Speaking th e Truth in lo v e
NASHVIluLiB, T E N N ., A P R IL - 8, 1880.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS EXECUTIVE BOARD,
Tennessee Baptist Convention, May 1, 1919, to.March 31, 1920.
Cash on hand ............................................... ...........
From churches .................................................. ........
Home Board Building Fund .......................................

$ 17,286.52
572,814.82
15,000.00

Total
Disbursements:
Armenian Relief ...........
W. M. U. Expense Fund
Church Building ............
ISoiithwestsOT Theological Seminary ..
Doyle Institute .......................................
Baptist Bible Institute ........................
Carson-Newman College ......................
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Hall-Moody Normal ...............................
Union University .................................
Tennessee College
...........

Expense ..............................................
W. M. U. Training 8chool ...................
Southwide ................................................
Chilhowee Institute
........... ...........
Watauga Academy .." ...........................
Smoky Mountain Academy ...........

State Missions .....................................
Foreign Missions'.................................
Home Missions ....................... .........
Orphanage ............................................

M ln lsterla lR ellef........... ................

Memorial Hospital .................v -------Expense Account 75 Million Campaign

$605,101.34

15,000.00

300.00
1,250.00
192,290.75
1,679.50
38,197.16
44,405.13
14,101.62
1,193.00
10,000.00
4.07B.61
2,917.98
1,078.62
327,469.73
73,246.96
34,976.55
21,804.34
33,640.66
6,063.36
7,576.76

Total disbursements
Balance on hand ............. — ................................
$ 61,726.67
The books will close at midnight April 30. Our quotf for the year. Is $921,800. The
receipts to the close of March were $572,814.82. We must raise during April $348,985.18,
or report a shortage. We can avoid this embarrassment if thajehurohas will meet their
first year's subscription before April 30. This cAn and ought to be done. Let every
pastor and church do their full duty and great will be the victory.
8end money to
LLOYD T. WILSON, Treasurer, Nashville, Tenn.
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FROM EVERYWHERE
ABheville, N. C., lias 28,504 popula
tion, an increase o f 9,742 over 1910.
• • •
_ The total area of Greater New York
Is 308 square miles.
• • •
Fifty-four teachers in Archibald, Pa.,
went on a strike when the school
board refused to raise their salaries.
* • •
There are 40,000,000 Mohammedans
in North Africa and 10,000,000 Chris
tians In South Africa.
• • •
. Ouchita College, Arkadelphia, Ark.,
has let the contract for four new build
ings to cost 8300,000.
•
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There were seventy-eight deaths in
Georgia and Alabama as a result of a
tornado which swept over those states
last week.
• • •
The First Baptist Church, of Browns
ville, will send its pastor and his wife
to the Southern Baptist Convention.
Will you send yours?
• • •
The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has granted the Pullman company
the right to Increase berth rates ap
proximately 20 per cent.
*

•

Africa, with its 150,000,000 inhabit
ants, has one missionary to every
— 46,000; Japan, with its 55,000,000, has
one missionary' to every 50,000—Kind
Words.
•
•
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Prohibition and woman suffrage
have failed of passage in both houses
of the Philippine. Island Territorial
Assembly.

*
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The* Held crops of Canada in 1919
were valued at $1,448,153,500, or $75,287,000 more than 1918.
• • •
It is stated that there are 564,500,000
Christians in the world os compared
with 221,800,000 Mohammedans.
• • •
A Baptist layman in Ohio has re
cently given $64,000 to the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary.

•

*

As a result of prohibition th e Keely
Cure Institute at Dwight, 111., the moei
famous sanitarium in the world for*
alcoholism, has gone out of business
for lack of patients.
• • •
The famous Chamberlain Hotel, at
Old Point Comfort, Va., was destroyed
by lire recently, the Io s b totaling more
than $3,000,000. One guest in the hotel
lost jewelry to the amount of $1,000,000.
• • •
Mrs. Matilda Paschal, mother of Dr.
George Pasfchal professor of modern
languages'In Wake Forest College, re
cently celebrated her 97th birthday.
Mrs. Paschal has 112 descendants.
*

•

*

v

The Simplon tunnel is the longest
tunnel in the world, being over twelve'
miles in length. The boring of this
famous tunnel through the Alps occu
pied 10,000 men almost ten years and
cost over $15,000,000.
•

*

*

Out of 441 students at the South
western Theological Seininary, seventy
have volunteered for foreign mUslon
work. Twenty others, many of them
college graduates, are reported as
struggling with God’s call to the for
eign field.—Ex.
e. • *
Methodists have recently lost two
great editors in Dr. James Monroe
Buckley, who died February 8, and Dr.
E. C. E. Dorion, who died January 30.
Dr. Buckley for more than thirty-two
years was editor of the New York
Christian Advocate; Dr. Dorion was
for many years editor of the Zion’s
Herald.
•

*

*

Folks who depend on foreign lan
guage papers for their knowledge of
American affairs and ideas are not of
much use— to America. A church
wiiose official members read every
kind of literature except their own
denominational papers Is in Just as
bad fix.—New York Christian Advo
cate.
• • •
The farm animals o f . the United
States on January 1, 1929, were valued
at $8,561,443,000. The census of these
animals showed 21,109,000 horses, 4,950,000 mules, 28,747,000 milch Cows,
and other cattle numbering 45,000,000.
Horses decreased in one year 1 1-4 per
cent mules dcreased in one year 1.1
per cent, milch cows increased 5 per
cent and-other cattle 4.2 per cent from
the year before. Sheep numbering
48,051,006, decreased. 1 per cent. Swine,
numbering 72,909,000* decreased 8.7
per cent from the year before.—Ala
bama Baptist.

March 24 was the one hundredth an
niversary of the birth of Fannie Cros
by, the blind hymn writer. Fanny
Crosby was a most remarkable person,
having written more than 7,000 hymns.
• • •
Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, the fa
mous “Flying Parson,” while in Nash
ville recently made the prediction that
in five years airplanes would be as
common as automobiles.
• • •
Dr. J. W. Conger has resigned the
presidency of Central College, Ouchita,'
____ * * * ___ ________ __
Ark., on account o f Ill-health. He h»a__
been succeeded by Prof. Doak S. Camp
The police of Rochester, N. Y „ a
bell.
city of 300,000 people, did not make
* •_ • —
an arrest from 6 o ’clock Saturday
Dr. John P. Green, for twenty-seven'- mornfng to 6 o’clock Sunday morning,
years president of William Jewell,Col February 1. This was the first crimelege. Missouri, recent^ resigned. Dr. less week-end the police blotter has
D. J. Evans was selected as bis suc ever known. Do you wonder why 7 In
Pittsburgh. Pa.,' according to the
cessor................... ..................- —-------------- — • *•- r"*»— “ ” ■
Chronicle-Telegraph,
7,463
people
Mrs. Helen Hamilton Gardner, widow were sent to Jail in the first six months
of Col. 8. A. Day, and author and of 1919, with an aggregate sentence
lecturer, has been chosen by President of 103,324 days, or 283 years. In the
Wilson to be a member o f the C ivil. last six months of the same year the
figures fell to 3,175 in jail, 59,139 days,
Service Commission.
• • •
or 162 years. Dp’ you wonder why?
Nashville has 118,342 people, accord The workhouse of Mercer County,
ing to a report from the Census Bu New Jersey, is so nearly empty that
reau. This does not include the large it ia_ proposed to convert-it-Into a—
suburbs, which would probably bring tuberculosis hospital. ‘Do you wonder
why?—N. Y. Christian Advocate.
the population up 20,000 or more.
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A
Real
Bargain
M cC all's is the greatest woman's
m agazine.
Bigger* better, hand
som er than ever before! The very
best fiction that money can buy!
N ovels and short stories by Amer
ica ’s greatest authors. Many im
portant articles on Just those sub
je c t s y ou are interested in! Hun
dreds o f m oney-saving, time-sav
ing household suggestions! Lillian
M. G unn's celebrated Food Bu
reau! E m broidery! Health! Art!
A nd in addition to these—the
F am ou s M cCall Fashions.

B ap tist and Reflector
Present* vital Baptiit
p r o g r a m Deepens
spiritual
life.

These Tw o Favorites—
M cC all's M agazine,
16c a copy.
$1.60 per year.
B ap tist A Reflector,
6c a copy,
lt .0 0 a year.

For
Only

$2.50

Mall this. coupon—Today,

Baptist St R eflector,
1S1 E ighth A venue, North,
N ashville, Tenn.—
Enclpsed find $2.60, for which
please aend m e M cCall's Magazine,
and the B aptist & Reflector, each
fo r on e year.

Street

wanted him. They begun to Ipind him books to
The first question arising in iny mind when I saw
this topic wus: To wliom was the commission given? read. l>r. W ashburn, tnen president of Ewing Col
If upon investigation we find that the commission lege. wus passing and stopped with this brother.
was given to the Baptists, that ought to settle the ~ Tim brother, whose name wus Glasebrook, told Dr.
Washburn of his difficulty and Dr. Washburn said,
question and prove beyond a doubt that it is pos
sible for the Baptists to launch a world program. “ Now Brother Glusebrook, let me advise you to lay
aside all these books und tuke the New Testament
For the Lord said to the disciples, “ Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every creature." alid settle your case by it.” Brother Glasebrook
It is evident that he gave the commission to a com said to Dr. Washburn. “That is the best instruc
t i o n ! have had; and I promise you I will do i t ”
pany of people, from the fact that he said, "G o ye.”
And it is also evident that he meant the church A few days later the Presbyterian minister came
for ho said, “Lo! I am with you always even unto down with an armful of books to offer to Brother
Glasebrook but he said, “ I do not want them. I
the end of the world.”
If Baptists had their origin back in the beginning promised to settle my case by the New Testament.”
of tho Christian dispensation, und I have no doubt The Presbyterian minister said, “ If you do that
that they did and that Jesus himself organized the you will go under the water.” That is what he did
first Baptist church, and that we have a succession und became a Baptist.
of Baptist churches from that day down to the
These incidents arcf related to show that the
present time, whether or not we can trace them Bible is a Baptist book and that those who are free
historically through all the ages.
I am willing from pre-conceived opinions and prejudice will al
to take the words of Jesus wh<?n he said “ Upon most invariably become Baptists by a careful study
this rock I will build my church dnd the gates of
of the New Testament.
hell shall never prevail against i t *
The commission, itself, is certainly a proof that
the Baptists can launch a world program; fojr our
It does not require argument to convince us that
our doctrines and teachings are identical with those Lord said, “ Go teach ull nations, baptizing them in
of the New Testament. That is a settled question; the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
and 1 feel sure a Baptist church should have such Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things,
marks in its teachings and practices that they would whatsoever 1 have commanded you, and lo, I am
be identical with that of the New Testament church;- with 3'ou always even unto the end of the world.’"
I have said 1 would be willing to advise the seeker The Lord never required an impossibility; henceafter the true church to study the New Testament we verily believe he meant for the Baptists to launch
churches and then search for the church that was a world program: I have heard some brother preacli
a teaching the same doctrine and practicing the same from this text and he called it, “ The Baptist Pro
gram.” His division was as follows: First, make
things. 1 feel that he woold make no mistake.
disciples. Second, baptize the made disciples. Third,
An incident or two to illustrate:
My father, Eld. John A. Rodman, was first a teach the baptized disciples all things whatsoever
Methodist. W e were living on a farm and he cut I have commanded you.
his foot severely with an axe; and he said to my_____ There are scriptural phrases which show plainly
mother, “ While I cannot work I am going to study we should launch a world program. A few of these
the Bible on the church question.”
My mother are:
warned him that if he did so he would come out a . “ Go teach all nations.” “ Preach the gospel to
Baptist. For about a month he applied himself every creature.’V ^'Thus it is written and thus it
to Jlie study of the Bible in the search of tho New behooved Christ to suffer and to rise from tin? dead
the third day that repentance and remission of
Testament church and then said to my mother, “ I
am now ready to join the Baptist church.” I was sins should be preached in his pnme among all na
eight years old, the oldest :child in the home, and tions beginning at Jerusalem.” “ But you shall re
they went a long way to unite with a Baptist church, ceive power after the ’Holy Ghos(t is come nj>on you,
and ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem
leaving me at home with the younger children
When they returned in the eveB.UUEJLw£lJ E£tnem; and in all-Judea and in Sainaria ar^ ujn^to the utter
------I ran out to the two-horse wagon, climbed m ost p a rfs o f the ea rth ?’ H e h ath com m itted tins
her (hid
upon the wheel nnd saw two bundles of wet clothing work to ns for he said, “ A s my Father has sent
in the wagon-bed. • I asked my mother what it me into the world, even so I send you.” 8o the
meant, film explained it to me nnd that made an real task is to lie found in the great commission;
impression on my mind which I have never forgot and ns it was given to the Baptists, Baptists can
launch a world program; and no other organizatfhn
ten.
Another incident took place where I conducted a of people are under the same responsibility .to do
meeting north of Ewing College. A well-to-do farm so.
er was converted when he wns fifty years old. There
Another yensonwhy the Baptist* should launch
were three denominations, in' the town: Baptists, a world proem in is because of their doctrine The
Methodists nnd Presbvterlhns. Of course, they all world needs it. mneh more than it needs the Inter-
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church movement; for it is said to be mechanical our greatest needs throughout our territory is educa
rather than spiritual, and 'magnifies the social, com tion. 1 anr rejoicing that our universities, colleges
recent
i |;h
mercial, financial, civil and secular affaire connected and seminaries were not forgotten. In
with Christianity. While-these nfe not-to be neg - Baptist year-book the ST B. O. is credited with
I.
__
lected the spiritual should be magnified and em two theological seminaries, thirty-six universities
and colleges, seventeen junior colleges, sixty-eight
phasized. The doctrine of regeneration, repentance,
faith and baptism have been to the front with our academies, institutes and seminaries; a total of 123
people; and that is where they belong, and all of institutions of learning. That is not a bad show
ing and we must give these our unstinted support
these should be emphasized; but many have stopped
if we succeed in launching our world program.
here.
Paul
expressed
it
in
this
way,
“
Therefore,
I H i
{ Vi’' '*K
*
leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ let Let us all stand by our institutions of learning.
fib f \t j •'$9
ns go on unto perfection; not laying again the These will help us to give the information; but we
f
foundation of repentance from dead works and of need the printing press also. The money spent in
this way in the campaign will return manifold.
faith toward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and
i i tsim
W e must also organize, bring it down to the
of laying on o f hands, and of resurrection of the
churches. I f the organization effected in our church
dead, and of eternal judgment.” W e cannot have
l le s I I
1
well-rounded and perfect Christians without activ es during the campaign could be kept intact and im
proved, it would be a step towards putting on the
ity.
I iP f
The proper development of an individual Chris world program.
W ith L. R. Scarborough, B. D. Gray, J. F. Love,
tian, or a church, means that they should have both .
I. J. Van Ness, E. Y . Mullins, J. B. Gambrcll and
food and exercise. Food, alone, will not develop
hV
G. W . Truett and many others I might name, as
a babe, it must have exercise. W ithout it, it will
leaders we can well afford to launch a world pro
H
i *
be a dwarf. So we have dwarf, stunted, lop-sided
Baptists. They have the food but not sufficient ex gram.
The Baptists are making rapid advancement, more
ercise- They stopped with the first principles. The
•coming and seeing are important parts of Chris so than other denomination in the United States. I
tianity ; but the going and telling are alBO im could not say that before the recent war began; for
the Roman Catholics were growing faster in our
portant, and we cannot launch a world program
country than w e; hut they grow by immigration and
without going and telling.
The multiplication of Christianity. “ The king we grow by regeneration.
When I began the ministry the Baptists only
dom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed
which a man took and sowed in his field, which in claimed about two millions; now they claim seven
and one-half millions. Let ns continue onr efforts
deed is the least of all seeds, but when it is grown
i t is the greatest among herbs; and becometh a with courage and renewed energy and launch a
tree so that the birds of the air come and lodge in world program and bring in the millennium, whether
"
•
____ the branches thereof.” . See, -also, the multiplying it be post or tjtk
•of the loaves and fishes in the hands of the Saviour
•or the disciples, in the feeding of the five thousand; M inisters and U * i r Sons.
and also the vision of John, the Revelator. “After
For a long time ministers’ sons have been proverb
this I beheld and lo a great multitude, which no
man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and ially set forth as being especially subject to temp
people and tongues stood before the throne and be tations. This is a Blander, and the facts will prove
fore the lamb with white robes, and with palms it. Roger Babson, the well-known statistician, is
quoted as saying:
in their hands.”
“ The business and other institutions of this coun
The fruit of the Christian is another Christian,
and often many Christians. The fruit of the Bap try are run by not more than two per cent of those
tis t church should be another Baptist church, or connected with them, and would fail if these two
per cent were withdrawn. Of these two per cent
several Baptist churches.
four per cent are the sons of bankers, eight of busi
Another reason why the Baptists should launch
the world program is because of our church govern ness men, twenty-five of educators and thirty of
ment. It is so captivating that others are coming preachers.”
The Globe-Democrat, commenting upon' - these
bur way. The recent war has demonstrated that
figures,
says:
our church government is popular and other nations
“ The greatness of the United States as a nation
are making importunate demands for a like govern
ment. W e count it the best in the world; a govern is founded upon the high moral character and ideals
ment of the people, by the people and for the peo of her citizens, and to.create and sustain this no
ple. Force in both national and religious govern other class has contributed so much, either by pre
cept or by the home training of their own children,
ment is waning and later will be obliterated.
I f the world should have been Baptistic the recent ns those who minister in our pnlpits of our people
war would have, perhaps, been averted; and the best of all faiths. One of the great dangers to national
way to prevent future conflicts between nations is life is the absence of this moral-training in'so large
to launch a successful world program. The best a number of homes and the absence of real homes in
help for the unrest and discontent throughout the the lives of so many of our boys and girls.”
These figures and comments suggest that business
world today Is not socialism, anarchy; but Bap
tist churches like the one we have studied about re men deal more justly with ministers according to
cently in-our Sunday-school 1esson s f th e one TocafeS the law That the laborer is worthy of liis hire. they
at Jerusalem, which had a socialistic feature, but also call attention to the fact that in these days,
was sane ipid not fanatical and wild. * They sold when the general family life has.so badly runedown,
rft.-rij? i r '
their possessions and Ifiid the price at the apostles a minister lias a much more difficult and severe task'
feet for distribution ns needed; hut it was a volun- to maintain the standard than in those days when
every Christian man regarded itvas his first duty
taiw nction and not by force.
to maintain a family in the fear of God, the knowl
ITow shall we launch a world program?
Launch It like we did our f75,ft00,(H)0 campaign^ edge of the Christian faith, and the obedience to the
—That was by preparation. That include^ education, *mora| law.— The Presbyterian.
information and organization. Our people had to
be educated; and that leads me to snv that one of
“ Missionary diet cures sick Churches.”
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BAPTIST

April 8. 1920,

AND

REFLECTOR

FIVE Y E A R G O AL
$ 4 ,6 0 9 ,0 0 0 .0 0
m e First M ile $921,800.00

TO G O —$ 3 4 8 ,9 8 5 .1 8
THIS IS H O W FA R TENNESSEE BAPTISTS MUST YET. GO
TO MAKE THE FIRST MILE.

E very Baptist in the state should be in
this glorious race.

Runners

No Failure

W e must not fail.
We 1
fery church will do its duty.

Only twenty days. Books close April 30.

G)ear The Crow n o f Victory
SEND M ONEY A T ONCE TO—

Lloyd T. Wilson, Treasurer
1

Nashville, Tenn.

B A P T IS T

AND

REFLECTOR

''April 8, 11*

“ “should just now claim our very earnest, prayerful
attention. As I sat in the impressive meeting the
W e give on another page a sketch of the Browns
other day at Nashville I asked myself the question,
ville Baptist church, one of the interesting church
“ Is it possible that our prosperity may be our
es of the state. This historic church has entered
peril?” I remembered that Greece and Rome and
largely into the life of the denomination, having
many other places have found their greatest peril
had some noted pastors and high-class laymen. It
in their material prosperity. As I sat in that won
will be recalled that this was the boyhood church of
derful meeting my mind found itself dwelling upon
Dr. Edgar E. Folk.
the 107th Psalm, which tells of the wonderful good
Rev. Marion C. Vick is the present pastor and
ness of God to Israel, their forgetfulness and sin,
under his leadership the church is making rapid
their penitence and his deliverance. No less than
progress, as indi four times in that Psalm we are told that they cried
cated by the fact unto**the Lord in their trouble and he saved them
that
they
have out of their distresses. When Israel had great
adopted the Bud prosperity she was too prone to be forgetful of the
get Plan for the good God from whom all prosperity comes. It
Baptist and Re •seemed that very often adversity was necessary to
flector and are
bring them into an attitude of calling upon the Lord.
plnnning a new
W e are told that Thomas Aquinafi and Pope Inno
building w h i c h
cent were having an interview once and the Prtpe
■will be commodi
<J referred to the great wealth of the church, saying,
ous and beautiful.
“ The church cannot say now as Peter did, ‘silver and
Brother Vick is gold have I none.’ ” Thomas replied, ‘^Neither can
the son of James
she say, ‘arise and walk.’ ” An old song in the
C. Vick and Ella Gospel Hymns, once very popular, 1ms this verse:
W illiam s V i c k ,
who have charge
“ Be near me, Oh, my Saviour,
of New York Hall
I need thee in my joy,
at the Southern
No less than when the direst ills,
Baptist T h e o l o My happiness destroy.
. gical Seminary, a
grandson of David
For when ffie sun shines o’er me,
S. W illiam s, one
- And flowers strew my way,
..........
R ev. M. C. V ic k .
- of “the founders
Without thy wise and guiding hand,
and first trustees of Wake Forest College. H e is a
Mtore easily I stray.”
Kentuckian by birth and was reared in Logan
County’, near Russellville. He received his early
It will be a sorrowful thing if Southern Baptists,
education at Browder Institute and Allensville
having enlled upon the Lord for his help, and having
High school. In iftOG he was graduated from Bethel
College. He received the degree of Master in The received this wonderful help from him, should now
depend on material things and forget him who is
ology in 1910 at the Southern Baptist Theological
the cause o f all this great success. The old text is
Seminary; in 1913 lie was a graduate student at
just as true now as ever, “ Not by might nor by.
the University of Chicago.
While at the seminary he served the Central Bap power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord.” I speak
tist church, at Bowling Green, ana after gradua reverently when I say that God, it seems, has been
trying to -teach his people this lesson in modern
tion was resident pastor for a year. He spent some
times as well as in ancient times. For instance:
valuable years of service ns pastor in Mississippi—
When he wished for a man to be the greatest preach
two years at Shaw and Lyon; three and one-fourth
years at Yazort City. He is now bringing things to er in England., lie passed by Oxford and Cambridge,
pass at Brownsville. He eliters heartily into the every university and college, and called a sixteendenominational life, being a trustee of Union Uni year-old boy working as usher in a little school, and
Charles Spurgeon shook not only England, but the
versity, and member of the State Executive Board.
world.
When he wanted somebody on this side
In October, 1911 he was married to Miss Helen
McClure Hodges, nn honor graduate of the girls’ of the ocean, he passed by Yale and Harvard, and
high school. Louisville, Ky., student Baylor Univer every university, every college in America, and sent
ii Sunday school teacher named Kimball into the
sity’. Woodcock scholarship medalist, University of
Louisville, 1910, and honor graduate with A.B ; de hack part of a shoe store in Boston, and Dwight
gree of the University of Louisville. She takes ef L. Moody was Baved while wrapping shoes; and we
know of his tremendous influence for God. Later,
ficient leadership among the women of her church
when the Lord wanted a man to stand, so to sjieak,
and is active in pastoral.visiting. Three daughters
like a mighty evangelistic Colossus, with one foot
grace their home.
Brother Vick is enthusisastic in his praise for the on this side of the Atlantic and one on the other,
lie passed by every university, every college, .tsaOL
benefits from the fact that.the Baptist
fiTgn school, every grammar school, every infant
enters every liome of his membership.
sclioolrund called a gypsy boy, who commenced to
preach liefore he could write his own name, and
A SER IO U S M A T T E R FACIN G SO U TH E R N
Gypsy Smith today is using some of the choicest
B A P T IST S.
English ever used in the pulpit and is one of tte
world’s mightiest evangelistic forces. And last, bnt
not least, a converted baseball player, reached
through the Spirit o f God by-a great preacher arheIn niv judgment Southern Raptists have stronger
cause than ever now to believe in the power and sat on the curbstone one Sunday afternoon, is now j
preaching to Inrger audiences than any man has or
goodness of the good God who, hears and^answers
preached to in any part of the world’s histprayer. He has blessed us in this campaign beyond
repeat, the old text is still true, “ Not by
onr most sanguine expectations.
(Continued on ]
There is another important consideration which
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Southwestern Seminary
P rof. W . H . K night, D .D .

To the Friends and Patrons of the Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary:
This announcement to the friends of the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary is made with
joy and thanksgiving to God. For almost a year
there has been a plan on foot for the building of u
library at the Southwestern Seminary adequate to
a thorough study of missions throughout the world.
This movement has come to a grand climax in the
donation of $4,100, which is to be spent In the pur
chase of missionary literature, exclusively.
One
hundred dollars of this was' given some time ago
by Missionary Z. G. Taylor of Brazil, whose mem
ory will linger long and lovingly in the hearts of
Southern Baptists. The second donation was made
by Brother A. S. Jones, a unique and loyal layman,
of the Fiist Baptist Church of Gainesville, Texas.
His gift was to the amount of $500.00. The third
gift was made by Rev. R. L. LeFevre of Grandfleld,
Okla. Brother LeFevre was formerly a student in
the institution and knows something of its possi
bilities. Bis gift was to the amount of $500.00.
The last gift was that of Brother R. T. Jaries, an
other great-hearted, loyal Baptist deacon, who re
cently moved from near Comanche, Texas, to Sem
inary Bill. He has had occasion for two or three
months to study the life of the Seminary. H e has
become especially interested, in the missionary life
here on the hill. A few days ago, in a great hour
of prayer, Brother Janes made a tine gift of $3,000,
all this to be used in the enlarging of our mission
ary library in the seminary.
>
No .one can measure now the possibilities for good
of these gifts. With the library facilities which we
already have for the study of missions and the
added strength which this money will give, and the
religious care which we propose to use in the selec
tion of our literature, the Southwestern Seminary
will soon have the second best missionary library
in any school throughout the country, surpassed
only by the great missionary library at Yale Uni
versity. This library will cover in an adequate way
all the different phases of missions at home and
on every field abroad. It will be adequate to the
needs of any student desiring to do any kind of
mission study concerning any field in the world. It
is our sincere desire to make the seminary a great

The Word* o f the Bible.
Glancing through a copy of Coleridge recently, I
found (liese words: “ I f between this word— The
Word that was in the beginning— the light that
ligldeth every man that cometh into the world— if
between this Word and the written letter, I shall
anywhere seem to myself to find a discrepancy, I
will not conclude that such there actually is ; nor,
on the other hand, will I -fall under the condemna
tion of them that wouldfoivGod,.but seek as I
may, be thankful for what I have— and wait.
“ In the Bible there is more that finds me than
I have exjierienced in all other books put together;
the words of the Bible find me in greater depths of
my being, and whatever finds me brings with it the
irresistible evidence of having proceeded from the
Holy Spirit.”
______
— it Tefpnred'a man like Coleridge to Think "these
thoughts, and to put them into words. The words
that found Coleridge in the greater depths of his
being must be more than wofds from the mind of
man. For there is a voice within the Bible that
to man, that touches a motionless lyre

center for mission study for prospective mission
aries and for missionaries on furlough. Anyone
desiring to study any phase of missions, whether
they are a regular theological student or not, will
find the library here sufficient for their needs.
It is the purpose of the seminary to render proper
honor to these four donors for these handsome gifts.
The library, is To be known as “ The Fielder Mem
orial Library of Missions of the Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary,” in honor of the father
and mother of Mrs. Janes, whose husband makes the
major gift. Tablets of honor ore to be erected in
the library for all those who have made a gift.
These will be permanent. It may be said for the
donors that these gifts will perhaps go further in
this line of work than a similar gift for anything
else, for these thousands of missionary volumes,will
remain here until the Savior comes, preparing mis
sionaries to go to all parts of the world. Only the
resurrection day will make known the great reward
which will come to those who have made tlijs library
possible. For, on that day, the redeemed thousands
and perhaps millions will stand up to give their
testimony to the salvation that has come to them
through the efforts of the many missionaries who
have been trained l^re and inspired in this library.
It is to be hoped that the pastors, Sunday Bchool
w'orkers and laymen- throughout the country will
use this-library to the greatest possible advantage
in acquiring that knowledge which is so essential
to our leaders now to make the missionary life.of
our churches and our Sunday schools what it ought
to be. The greatest care is to be exercised in the
selection of the books, not one being bought wdiich
is not a good book. This should make possible a
new day in missionary education in the South. Our
people need only to be informed, then inspired, and
they will act. God’s preachers and religious lead
ers are His only chance to inform the great mass
of the people. When a Bnptist lias been lead to
see that he has a distinct message which the world
needs and that the world is,in Buch a great need
of hearing that message, it is the convictiou of the
WTiter that in nearly every case that informed Bap
tist will be willing to respond. May there come
upon our Southern Baptist hosts a willingness to
learn, that there may be a willingness to do.
within each of us whose chords are voiceless, whose
melodies never reach our ear, chords that become
vibrant as we read the Bible. W e hear the voice
of God as David heard his voice when he. spoke to
his soul, on those lonely nights resting before his
sheepfold on the hill-tops near quiet Bethlehem.
W e hear the deep organ melodies in the words of
Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and they resound
through us as if the foot of God was on the pedal.
Never since the rose first bloomed in the Garden
oT Hdeh or m brfeath* of God'was breathedditto the
soul of man, have words been written that so stir
the deep hidden recesses within us, or leave tlie
sovereignty of God stamped upon our minds as the
words of the Bible— Exchange.
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Man is his own star; and the soul that can
Render^an-honest-and a perfectman
Commands all light, all influence, all fate.
Nothing to him falls early, or too late.
Our acts our angels are, or good or ill,
Our fatal Bhadbws that walk by ub still.

—John Fletcher.
I
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E D IT O R IA L
I will ever be doing' something; that either God
when he cometb, or Satan when he tempteth may
lind pie busy.— Joseph Hall.
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The minutes of the State Convention are ready
for distribution. Copies will be mailed soon to each
pastor in the state. Others may get a copy by writ
ing to Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson, Nashville.
*
- *
'J. Rev. M. E. Ward announces a Bible conference
upon “ Doctrines of our Faith” with his church at
Donelson for April 12-20. Services will be held at
-7:30 p.m. A helpful program has been prepared
and a good attendance is expected.
•
W e received the program too late for publication,
but we are glad that this week Rev. A, L. Bates is
having a gracious time hi his Bible Institue with
St. Bethlehem church, near Clarksville. He has an
attractive list of topics and is blessed in having
as speakers, brethren W . A. W est, L. It. Riley,
L .‘ P. Royer, Edward Stubblefield, B. McNatt, D.
L. Sturgis, George Fort’, E. H. Greenwell and Mrs.
W ill Green and Mrs. Austin Peay. I was sorry
that I could not attend.
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Just a month ago Rev. W . B. McNabb, of Tellico,
Plains was called to his heavenly reward. For some
time he had been in failing healtn. For thirty-seven
years he had preached the gospel and during this
time had led many to Christ. He was greatly hon
ored by those who knew him. A double sorrow came
to his family, for the daughter, Miss Olive McNabb,
a-sincere Christian, passed away in February. May
the God of all comfort and. sustain the widow and
mother and all other loved ones.
••• ••• •••
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It was with sincere regret that we learned of the
death of Rev. E. B. Booth, of Oliver Spring. His
illness was brief. He w'as one of the most useful
and beloved preachers of the state. A t the time of
his death he was superintendent of public schools
of Roane County. He did much to develop the life
of his community not only in the economic side but
especially in the education and religious. He com
bined rare qualities of friendship, business and fit
ness for teaching and preaching. May the Lord com
fort his loved ones.

The ease with which divorces are now secured
makes one wonder if men and women have any re
gard for the sanctities of home and family. In
some sections— and these could almost be selected
at random— divorces outnumber marriages in any
given period of time. The.grounds for breaking the
marriage tie have become so trivial as to justify the
expectation that any person could secure a divorce.
Nation-wide report through first-page newspaper
accounts has-been m ad e-of the recent divorce and
marriage of two star movie, actors. A few days
only intervened between the divorce and the mar
riage. W e are not here concerned with the grounds
for these divorces. Each actor had just secured a
divorce. W hat we are anxious to emphasize is the
fact of the ease of getting a divorce and the conse
quent lowering of the standard for the stability
of the family.
* W e are inexpressibly pained at the statement that
a Baptist minister had performed the ceremony for
the movie divorcees.
•

Help That Counts.

»•«
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Two Thousand Subscriptions Due.
Bills' accumulate in the office of the Baptist and
Reflector because of this fact. W ill you take this
as a personal word to you, if your subscription is
due or nearly due? It is written out of a heart
that confronts many problems. Look at the 4abel
on your paper, and if it reads back of this day
when you read this article, it means that you are
behind.
A ll subscriptions are payable in advance. The
justice of-this-plan was demonstrated by the war
time order of the government that papers should
be stopped at the time subscriptions expire unless
renewed. W e spend thousands of dollars each year
uselessly because we must remind our subscribers
that they should renew. This ought not to be.
I knew a man once who stated that he never paid .
a debt until it was a year old, because he wanted
to be a year ahead of the world when he died. I
am sure that Buch is not the disposition of any
subscriber to the Baptist and Reflector. The delay
to pay is most often neglect or forgetfulness.
W e need the-money. W e need it more than we
can tell you. In olden times Israel was required to
make brick without straw. W e do not know any
art by which a religious paper can be run without
money.
The high cost of materials and work for the pa
per has gone far beyond anything in the past and
the prices are still soaring. You realize how this
is in your business i m d - private, affairs.— WeJiavg_
no source o f income exeept what the paper brings
in. You can help to make or to stop the paper.
W hat does the paper mean to you?
Does it mean your help in meeting expenses?
W e will count on every friend, and every sub
scriber to answer this appeal.

Last Sunday I had a delightful visit with the4
Kingston-church. They have a splendid building
with modern equipment. They are expecting their
new pastor, Rev. G. L. Ridenour, for the third Sun
day. Tim church goes from one-half to three-fourths
time preaching and.has increased the pastor’s salary..
W e expect them to adopt, the budget plan for the
Baptist and Reflector. 'I t was my delight to share
the'hospitality of Prof, and Mrs. W . F. Ferguson
and Mrs. L. A, B. Johnson, Brother Johnson being
away for his appointment at Eureka church. „ Mr.
aud. Mrs. Newhouse with their- ear made it possible
for me to catch a late train.^ It was a glorious dny Convention Notice.
with the church. They had lift in the B. Y .-P . U., ' The Convention, meeting in Washington, I). C.,
the largest number I have seen for a long time.
May 12, will open at 10 a.m. instead of 3 p.m., if the
Executive Committee on April 14 accedes to the re
Endangering the Family.
quest of Chairman Hailey of the Program Commit
The family was God’s first institution. Its pres- tee, in order that the work of the body may be conervation is man’s imperative duty.
Modern life ^clnded Monday evening, May 17.
The sessions will be held in the Y . M. C. A. Lib
with its swift currents of interests seems not qnly
capable, but almost willing to sweep away this erty Hut (formerly the Billy Sunday Tabernacle),
sacred institution. No nation hhs given a higher just across the plaza .from Union'Station. The <
type of civilization than that indexed by its atti flee of the Secretaries for the registration of
bers will be in Liberty Hut and not a
tude toward the family.
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at headquarters hotel, the Raleigh being a mile or
more distant from the station. Registration will
liegin at 9 n.m. on the day before the opening of
the Convention.
Reduced railroad rates on basis of fare and onethird for the round trip have been authorised by
Southeastern lines (east of the Mississippi and
south of the Ohio and Potomac) and are expected
from Western and Southwestern lines. Round trip
tickets will be sold upon presentation of Identifi
cation Certificates to ticket agents at time of pur
chase of ticket. Identification Certificates for mes
sengers from Tennessee must be secured from Sec
retary Lloyd T. Wilson, Nashville. .
Southeastern lines will sell tickets May 8-14, in
clusive, good returning until midnight of May 24,
but must be validated in Washington May 12-21,
inclusive, and used for continous passage in each
direction.
The Woman’s Missionary. Union announces that
on Wednesday, May 12, the annual meetings of the
Margaret Fund Committee, Boards of W . M , U.
Training School, and W . M. U. Executive Commit
tee will be held in the Conference Room on the sec
ond floor of the Raleigh Hotel. On Thursday and
Friday, May 13, 14, thfe regular sessions of the An
nual Meeting will take place in the Calvary Baptist
Church. The Young People’s session will be held
on Friday night, May 14. The W . M. U. sermon
will l)o preached on Sunday morning, May 16. The
W. M. U. Secretaries’ and Field Workers’ Council
will hold its annual all-day session on Monday,
May 17.

REFLECTO R
Let them now lead their churches to give to the full
measure of their ability.
The Books Close April 3p. Send money to Dr.
Lloyd T. Wilson, Nashville, Tenn.
Faults in the Convention Program.

This heading does not mean to cast any sort of
reflection upon the Program Committee of the
Southern Baptist Convention. Dr. O. L. Hailey has
showh remarkable ability, as chairman of the com
mittee; few men could have measured up to his
success in this line. But there are certain faults
that have grown into custom.
- There is absolutely no sense in taking the time of
the Convention by addresses of welcome and re
sponse. These were in good taste when the Con
vention was entertained by the city. But now the del
egates must pay their own way nnd'-experience has
taught many of them that they were charged prices
higher than the regular schedule. W’ hy take up
the valuable time of the Convention by such a trav
esty upon hospitality? I am sure that the dele
gates appreciate every courtesy shown them, but
why consume the most valuable time with an out
grown reminder of departed glories? W e hope that
there may be change at the next Convention, if it
is too late for the Washington plans to be altered.
A further useless custom is the rending of ab
stracts of the various boards. Hardly any oqe lis
tens to them. The reports are printed and distrib
uted at tl»e Convention. As we now have five gen
eral boards and several committees that make such
reports,, about‘ two hours will be taken in such
procedure, if each hits but a few minutes. The im
Make the Campaign Real.
portant. items in these reports are referred to ap
Tennessee Baptists have shown their willingness propriate committees for later reports and discus
sions. I suggest what seems to me a l>etter plan.
to make the 75 Million Campaign glorious. They
It conserves the time of the Convention nfld se
have put themselves into their pledges. W e did
cures a better hearing for the boards. l e t each
not expect that they should do otherwise. They
have always borne their part in the denominational board file with the secretary of the Convention a
printed report and a printed abstract of matters
enterprises.
to
be referred to committees; let the secretary pre
An unusual task now faces us. The pledges for
the first year are to be paid by April 30. The books sent these reports and abstracts to the Convention
of the Convention close at that time. Read Dr. with the announcement, that they wtfuld go to the
Wilson’s article on page one of this issue. His fig proper committees which would be appointed. This
would not take five minutes and would get better
ures give our standing up to the end of March.
They show that our receipts since last April have results than the present custom. These reports and
reached the remarkable size of ?572,814.82. There abstracts would be distributed to the delegates,
most of whom can read ns intelligently ns they can
is cause for great joy over this amount.
understand a report read often amid noise and
HUT— and herein lies our present duty— we must
confusion or to inattentive hearers. The main pur
raise ?348,985.18 before May 1 in order'to meet our
pose of the abstract is to get it before the Conven
quota in payment. However, this extra strain on
tion, for its message is never discussed at the time
our faith and loyalty must not discourage us. The
of its rending.
bigger, the task, the more earnest will we be “to
The convention is becoming crowded for time.
meet it.
Many vital interests have claimed attention. Re
The situation demands the best that each Baptist
quests for time to be heard have come from enough
in the State can do. W e can win with nothing short
objects as to consume about nine hours more than
jQLJhQiough- and whole-hearted co-operation. The
the schedule contemplates for the Convention, and
Lord has the right to expect-this of us.
this without omitting any session. Shall we cut
.Remember tliat*the campaign provides for all our
down the objects to be considered in point# of tiine
causes. The appropriations have been made upon
or number, stay another day at the Convention, or
tlie expectation that eyery pledge will be redeemed.
make sensible readjustments of the schedule?Baptists are not in the habit of discounting their
I am neither a knocker nor a kicker, but T should
promises. No bankable notes were asked for the
like to see some changes in the conduct of the Con
»intipititm. T-t- wm» fplt-hy nurimdtw* thafrfho-prom-.
vention. I'maA^frt'thts speak for others#
ise o f a Baptist was as good as a note or bond.
Herein lay the privilege of the boards to project their
A Serious M atter.
year’s work upon the larger scale and one that
(Continued from page 6.1
would measure up to the largeness of the pledges.
The tiipe is short. W hen you read this only some by power, but by my spirit, snith the Lord.” One
twenty days will remain in this first year of the Hundred Million Dollars is a glorious achievement
campaign, But that tinw will be^enough, because if Southern Baptists. can constantly place Ood first,
and the money second. B u ttftfte order is reve'M-<i.
each church will do its utmost-in.prevent a failure.
in my judgment'results can but be-disastrou*. Ood
Now is the time for the pastors jto he real and
and one hundred cents can do more than One Hun
wise leaders.- They are a noble band of men whose
dred Million Dollars without God.
tj'd flH &
chief purpose is to advance the kingdom of Ood.
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Shelton became the pastor and s u o jr
the president of the Brownsville
Female College. He continued with
the church and school during the long
Thomas
Civil War struggle. His was the long
est pastorate in the, history of tne
two years. He lived- to a ripe old age.
Many still living in and around church. Few men were beloved as
Brownsville, will remember this ven was Dr. Shelton. Especially has he
erable, dignified old gentleman; many been held in high esteem and in tender
affection by the women who attended
o f his direct descendants are now
prominent citizens of Haywood Coun school under his administration. Dr.
Shelton resigned in 1865 and became
ty.
Rev. Aaron V. Spivey succeeded Mr. the president of the college at Jack* "
Owen as pastor in 1848, and continued • son, Tenn.
Rev. W. H. Davis followed Dr. Shel
for three years. The writer has spe
cial cause to. bear this brother In ton, but was pastor only one year. In
1867, Rev. R. W. Norton assumed the
mind, as he performed the marriage
ceremony of his father and motjier in pastorate and served acceptably !!*
Tennessee and of his wife’s father two years. Under his pastorate the
church made wonderful progress. It
and mother in North Carolina.
was under his pastorate that the
In 1848 the church moved into its writer was converted and with twen
new house of worship on Washington ty-five others united with the church.'
Street, in Brownsville. In that year
being the result of a great revival .
the West Tennessee Baptist Conven conducted by Dr. J. F. B. Mays, at that
tion met in this new church building. time pastor of the Jackson church.
It was/at this session of the conven The college at this time was under the
tion that the Rev. J. Ri Graves first presidency of Dr. A. B. Cabaness, remade his appearance. Few men in ’ turned missionary from China. In
this country, minister or layman, were
1870, Dr. I. R. Branham, who Jgiad rebo widely known and had so many fol
cently been elected president of the
lowers as did Dr. Graves. His influ college, acted as pastor of the church.
ence was felt throughout the entire No man was ever more beloved by his
United States and many are even now brethren and pupils than was Dr. Bran
designated as Graves Baptists. At ham. A man of the highest culture
the close of the convention Dr. and an able preacher. Many of the
Graves held one of the greatest re wives of this generation received their
vivals ever held in the community;
education under Dr. Branham and they
many were converted and added to all speak of him even now in the tenthe church.
derest manner and are fond of telling
In 1851, Rev. Spivey was succeeded
their Children of his lovely Christian
by Rev. C. C. Conner, who was prob character and his Influence over their
ably the most ploquent speaker the
lives.
church ever had. He was held in high
In 1871 the church- unanimously.....
esteem by the church, and the- breth ' Called"Co the ministry Judge William
ren throughout the state. It was dur P. Bond, an eminent lawyer and jurist.
ing his ministry that the church com Judge Bond was ordained and became
menced to have services every Sun pastor of the church, serving for three
day.
years. During hiB pastorate the great
It was In 1850 that the Brownsville revival known as the Teasdale revival
Female College was first organized.
was held, resulting In 160 conversions,
It was the pride of the Baptists of
many being the leading lawyers and
this section of the state and few in business men of Brownsville.
stitutions o f its day wielded so marked
In 1872, Brother Bond organized the
an influence over the womanhood of Woman’s Missionary Society with
West Tennessee, North Mississippi, about twenty members. This was the
Texas and Arkansas. Some of the first woman’s missionary society ever
most cultured and refined of the South organized In the state and among the
were attendants of this institution
first in the South. A band of noble
and many of the distinguished men of Christian women, many of whom have
this’ day were the sons of women of gone to their reward, but their work
this institution, and thus will its in will follow them. It would be hard to
fluence live for ages to come. It was estimate the great influence for good
the great ambition of the early found this society has been. It 1b still alive
ers of-this institution that it should and a wide-awake organization.
live and continue to permeate the
In 1871 the old frame church on
Southland with its wholesome influ Washington Street was sold. The
ence, and they left with many of their present lot on West Main Street was
descendants this same desire, and it purchased and the present building
was a sad moment to many when It was commenced. The main body was
became necessary to glvd up the fight reared and covered under Mr. Bond’s
and the Institution had to close its
pastorate, but owing to the great flnahdoors for want of the necessary funds cial depression coming on the country
to equip it in order to keep pace with about that time, the great depreciation -.1
progress of modern Ideals in school of values in property and commodities,
building. It Is a source of consola the contraction of the, currency after
tion, however, to know that the Insti a period of wild inflation, such as Is
tution Is still used as a means of the now existing, the passing of the 8her
educational uplift o f the boys and
man resumption act, nothing more was
girls in and around Brownsville, al done towards completing the build
though having passed from under Bap ing until in 1879.
tist control. Under the .wise manage-,
In January, 1874, Dr. George W. '
ttieht of the last board of trustees it Griffin, a profound scholar and a man
was sold to the county of Haywood as of great pulpit power, was elected pas
a high school, .with a special provision t o r . Dr. ^briffln served three years.
that it should never be used in any During his pastorate the Ladles' Aid
other way except as an educational In Society was organized. It Is hard to
stitution. While the dreams of our estimate the great power this society
forefathers were not realized tn their has been in the building and the main
way and as they wished, still a wise tenance of the church. Through them
Providence .will ttee that their labors —hundreds of dollars have been
and prayers have not bqen in vain.
■tended on the church building
• In 1866 the Rev. Thomas Owen again the-purchase and maintenance
parsonage. All honor to this
became the pastor and remained until
1858, at which time the Rev. William band.

Brownsville Baptist Church
S. F.
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The organization known as , the
Brownsville Baptist Church, was once
the Russell's Spring Church, and was
located near the Pulton road, about
o n e ) yn d one-half miles west of
Brofwnsvijle.
Here, surrounded by
grand old oaks, stood the church build
ing, plain but large and commodious,
upon a beautiful eminence, at the foot
of which was a large spring of clear
water, sufficient to admit of the con
struction of a pool for baptism when
ever the occasion required. I have
heard my father speak so often of the
old site that I can even now picture it
In my mind.
This was the first Baptist church
organized in Haywood County sCnd
was organized about 1826, about two
years after the town of Brownsville
was laid off as a town. Hoeea Lanier
was the first pastor and he would go
to the church with his gun on his
shoulder as a protection against In
dians and wild beasts.
In 1828 the Big Hatchie Associa
tion was formed and this church was
among its first members, and it has
from that day to this been regarded
as one of the leading and most influ
ential churches in this association.
The" early members of this church
were the first settlers, coming from
the best and wealthiest families of
North Carolina and Virginia, many
having had the advantages o f school
training. Many o f them had come
direct from the influence of Luther
nice, the returned missionary from
Indfa.and were' full or tjie fire of mis
sionary zeal. This influence has followed^tbe church down to the present
. day and is an illustration of the Btamp
placed upon a community by Its
earliest settlers.
Brownsville and
Haywood County have always been
known as a moral and religious com
munity, while some other counties in
West Tennessee that were settled by
men of Infidel and agnostic Ideas, are
8till under the same blighting influ
ence.
In 1835 there seems to have been
a division in the church on account of
the foreign mission question, the mis
sionaries having a majority, retained
the property, the antis retired and
were soon lost sight of, as lias been
the case with all other anti-missionary
organizations. The Missionary branch
still lives and Is known far and wide
for the work it has done, and Is con
tinuing, a progressive, wide-awake or
ganization, working for the spread of
the gospel and the uplift of mankind.
Luther Rice died, not knowing the In
fluence be had exerted on one church
and its widespread Influence, in far
away Tennessee, but God’s angel wrote
it ,down to his credit
Peter S. Gale, one of the first pas
tors, with which I can speak with
'definiteness, came to West Tennessee
about 1837 as the pastor of this church.
A man of great power and influence,
the Baptists of West Tennessee 9^ 9,
him a debt of gratitude they can never
repay. The church was wonderfully
blessed during his ministry. He re
mained pastor several years. He was
the organizer of the West Tennessee
Baptist Convention and was its first
president. This was a great body and
Its Influence for good and the spread of
missions was worldjwldtjt and it iinmamong Its members many of
the greatest ministers of this country.
“ Tn IMS, Rev. Thomas Owen took
charge of the church and served for
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In February, 1878, Rev. S. Mr. Pro
vence took charge of the church. His
great work consisted in completing the
building, which was commenced in
1873. He worked under great difficul
ties.
The great yellow fever epidemic ofthat year which swept over the entire
South hit the town of Brownsville very
violently and caused the loss of many
valuable members by death and re
moval from the town, and it was great
ly financially crippled. But through
the untiring energy of the pastor the
building was finally completed in Oc
tober, 1879, and was formally dedi
cated by Dr. Tiberius Graccus Jones,
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Nashville, the Tennessee Baptist State
Convention being In session in the
church at the time. There was not a
cent due on the building when dedi-,
cated. From the time o f the com
mencement of the building to its com
pletion the cost was around 820,000.
Dr. Provence won the love of the peo
ple of Brownsville by his faithful
service. As a member of Howard As
sociation. during the yellow fever epi
demic, he refused to leave his post,
with his faithful wife remaining with
him, aiding in ministering to the sick
and giving spiritual comfort to the sor
rowful. He closed his pastorate in
1880 to accept a call to the church at
Russellville, Ky.
In 1881, the Rev. E. C. Gates be
came pastor. In many respects Gates
was the most remarkable preacher
ever sent out by the denomination.
Dr. Broadus said that Gates was the
only genius that ever went out of the
Southern Baptist Seminary.. His hold
on the church and the denomination
was wonderful. Although broken in
health and with death looking him in
the face, he came back to Tennessee
from Texas, where he had gone for his
' health, and toqjc charge of the state
mission work and brought about the
great organization that has ever since
been such a power for good In the
state.
In 1884, Brother Gates was suc
ceeded by the Rev. C. S. Gardner, who
remained only one year. Dr. Gardner,
although quite young, was regarded
as of a wonderful mind and early gave
evidence of the greatness that is now
evident to all. He Is now at the top
in denominational merit, being one of
the professors in our great'seminary
at Louisville. It has been truthfully
said that the pastorate of the Browns
ville Baptist Church was a stepping
stone to something better and in
larger fields of usefulness.
The pastorate of Dr. I. P. Trotter
dates from 1886 to 1895, with one ex
ception the longest pastorate in the
history of the church. Few pastors
were more beloved than; was Brother
Trotter, and his usefulness and in
fluence for good was second to none.
Too much cannot be said In praise of
his noble wife; to her much of bis
success was due. She was the model
pastor's wife. Many were added to
the'-church during this pastorate and
wonderful strides made along mission
ary lines and in the development of the
interest of Brownsville Female Col
lege, which was then seeing its best
days.
After the resignation of Mr. Trotter
the church called Rev. Luther Little,
who was at that time a student at the
Seminary, and waited until he bad.
graduated in June, following his call
before taking up the work. Brother
Uttte was a magnetic preacher and
was universally beloved by his people.
Brother Little was succeeded by
Rev. Charles 8. Anderson, who served
from 1898 to 1 9 0 2 .---- --‘ ’ -----
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was a man of Godliness and great going several, thousand dollars bver
spiritual power. He resigned only on the amount allotted.
account of his health. He lived but a
short time after leaving Brownsville
Let us have your notes. The things
for New Mevico.
you are doing Will be o f interest to
Brother J. B. Lawrence followed others.
(
Brother Anderson in 1902. Brother
• • •
Lawrence was a preacher o f wonderful
Our convention—musical, practical,
power; he resigned to accept a call to spiritual, inspirational, informational
the church at Humboldt, Tenn. He is and congregational.
now in Mississippi and is held In the
• • •
highest esteem by the brethren of that
Mr. Prestoh,. your B. Y. P. U. Sec
state and ranks among the leaders retary, is in Mississippi this week,
there.
returning an engagement with Mr.
Rev. J. N. Norris followed Brother Wildes, who helped in the school at
Lawrence, bot remained only a short Jackson In February. They report a
time, hardly long enough to-get fully fine school at Hattiesburg this week.
identified with the work. Rev. Gilbert
Dobbs came next and he served four
A part of the “ Evangelistic Staff" of
years, and was followed by Rev. W. B.
Hall. Bro. Hall's health not being good, the “ Home Mission Board" has recent
he soon resigned to accept a call to ly closed a “ Simultaneous Campaign”
a Mississippi church, but was soon cut with the seven white churches of
ofT by early death. Following Mr. Shreveport, La. “ Many believed and
Hall came Rev. E. L. Atwood, who, turned unto the Lord." About 400
served for about six years. Few men’ united with the several churches.
It was my lot to preach for the
have ever been beloved by the town
Queensboro church, Brother J. P. Dur
and commiyiity as was Mr. Atwood;
even now he has a warm place in the ham, pastor. Twenty-eight were re
affections o f the people of Browns ceived by letter and baptism. Others
‘
ville and he is always received with will Join.
Brother A. Edgar Lynch, a sweet
open arms when he returns. He re
signed to accept the pastorate of the gospel singer, from Durham, N. C„
Dyersburg church, where he is being conducted the .singing in my meeting.
The “ Blrmir.gham Campaign” Is-nowloved as he was in Brownsville.
After Brother Atwood's resignation on, Jlftv-slx churches, white and col
the church called Rev. M. C. Vick. ored being engaged! T am assisting
Pastor C. V. Kincaid and the Twenty
Brother Vick is now serving the
church his third year. Brother Vick seventh Street church.
wr. c. McP h e r s o n .
has been very active in the church
Nashville, Tenn.
and the denominational work in the
state. He has a strong hold upon the
affections of his people. It has been
hfs great desire to bulld a new church
during his pastorate, and but for the
exceeding high prices of material and
the difficulty of securing labor, his am ' tells how to Save Baby Chicks from dy
bition would probably have been grati ing of White Diarrhoea by using sim
ple home solution. It’s Free. E. J.
fied during the past year.
Under his leadership the church did Reefer, Poultry Expert, 3253 Poultry
great things for the 75 Million Drive, Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Free Cluck Book

p r in tin g * *
c by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order—Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.
•>

BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY
ISO F O U R T H A V E N U E , H.

N A S H V IL L E , T E N N

CU LLOM & G H E R T N E R CO.

printers anb Engravers
We respectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cards, Announce
ments, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct Styles. Prices Reasonable.

311 Fifth Avenue, N.

mi- sea«•tssi
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W O M A N ’S W ORLD

BOOK BARGAIN8 WITH YOUR RENEWAL.

M iss M attie Straughan, Editor

During April we offer the following
books with your renewal to the Baptist
and Reflector. Simply add the amount
required for the book you desire to
your renown.1:
Add only 25c for a copy of Peter
Rabbit.
Add only 50c for a year’s subscrip
tion to McCall’s Magazine or Home
and Foreign Fields.
Add only 76c for a copy of The Peo
ple Called Baptists, Baptist Principles,
Hope of Glory, The Soul Winner, Think
or Pep.
____.
Add only one dollar for a copy of
Miss Minerva, Billy and the Major,
The Path to Home, A Heap O’ Livin',
Just FolkB or In the Shadow of Great
Peril.
Add only 91.25 for a copy of Mam
my’s White Folks, The Recreation of
Brian Kent, With Christ After the
Lost or A Quest for Souls.
Add only $1.50 for a copy of the
Wizard of Oz, Happily Married, by
Corra Harris, or The Matrix, by Marla
Thompson Davies.

answ ered ' prayer,

1 asked for bread; God gave a stone
Instead;
Yet while I pillowed there my aching
head
The angels made a ladder of my
dreams
Which upward to celestial mountains
led.
And when I ‘ woke before the morn______Ing’s beams.
Around my resting place the manna
lay;
And, praising God, I went upon my

I asked for strength; for with the
noontide heat
1 fainted, while the reapers, singing
sweet,
Went •forward with rich sheaves I
could not bear,
Then came the Master, with His
bloodstained feet.
And lifted me with sympathetic
care;
Then on His arm I leaned till all was
done,
And I stood with the rest at set of
sun.
My task complete.
1 asked for light; around me closed
the night,
Nor guiding star met my bewildered
sight;
For storm clouds gathered in a tem-<
pest near,
,
Y et in the lightning's blazing, roaring
flight
I saw the way before me, straight _
and clear,
What though His leading pillar was of
Are,
And not the sunbeam ot my heart's-deslre?
My path was bright.
— Selected.
THE SUN SHINES AGAIN
"Behind the cloud,” you know, "the
sun still shines." But It sometimes
takes a great deal of faith to realize
this when the clouds hang so low and
heavy. We had such an experience In
the Baptist and Reflector office for
several weeks recently. February and
March were such small, months for
receipts, and big ones for bills. It
began to look ns If the sun would nev
er come from behind the clouds again,
and it was hard to believe that It was
shining behind those cloudB. Even
“ my women" seomed to have forgot
ten me, and things looked pretty blue
to me when you don’t come to my
rescue.
During the past i week, however,
things have looked very much bright
er. The sun began to shine again,
though not as brightly as we would
llko. I am greatly indebted to the
folowing women for the sunshine
they brought to our clouded sky : Mrs.
A. W. Foster, Miss Rebecca Carpenter,
Mrs. T. M. Bryan, Mrs. W. H. Moore,
Mrs. Stokely Susong, Miss Ada Ed
wards, Mrs. Ed Hackett, Mrs. W. J.
Cox. Mrs. W. H. Hoover, Mrs. W. B.
.Woodall, -Mrs. Matilda Gregory, Mrs.
Mollle Horton, Miss Laura Noel, Mrs.

T, Q, Jennings.,

• - — ----------

Won't you bring just a little sun-

shine this week; a renewal or a new
subscriber? It will do you good and
make us very happy.
SOME SMILES.
Mtb. W. H. Hoover, In sending a
list of subscribers, added the follow
ing postscript: "A neighbor of mine,
a little two-and-a-half-year old, seeing
the recent snowstorm, exclaimed:
‘Muvver, come look—It’s raining with
cotton on it.’ ”
"I very much enjoyed Billy and the
Major and The Recreation of Brian
Kent.”—Miss Agnes Donoho.
I greatly appreciate the following
, from Mrs. W. J. Cox, who is one of
' my most enthusiastic workers: "I am
sending you one renewal. I wanted
to send five, but on account of the
Simultaneous Revival, we are having
no meetings of the W. M. U. except
the quarterly meeting which meets
Thursday at LaBelle. I will make an
effort to get a number that day. We
are all so sad over the death of Mrs.
Fort. 1 know you and Miss Buchanan
felt it keenly. The laBt time the Forts
wore at our home was on their wity to
the conventon In Hot Springs. I re
member Alien, Jr., calling Miss Buch
anan ‘Miss Maggie.' It was so cute.
I hope your garden of new members
will be a veritable riot ..of perennial
blossoms."
Mrs. E. C. Hackett always brings
sunshine when she comes. Don’t you
think the folowing letter would make
you smile? "I sent you one new sub
scriber last week, and am sending you
four more today. I am delighted to
be able to do this, not only for your
sake, but also for those who read the
paper, for they will be greatly benefltted. I, too, feel that I have been
benefltted. Am glad you wrote me,
for it made me hustle. I have just
finished hoeing my strawberries, made
one whole garment, cooked three
meals, and got those four new sub
scribers today. I am so thankful to
he well.” Think w h at-a full day.
Only a year ago Mrs. Hackett was In
Nashville quite sick In one of the hos
pitals. I am happy to know that she
is well and strong again. I fljtn grate
ful,^lsorfor^anlhvlfatibn to help eat
those strawberries, and hope that I
may be able to accept. .

A RECIPE FOR A HAPPY LIFE.
Take a large quantity of Cheerful
ness and let It simmer without stop
ping. Put with it a brimming basin
ful of Kindness. Add a full measure
ot Thought for Others. Mix into these
a heaping tablespoonful of Sympathy.
Flavor with essence of Charity. SUr
well together and carefully strain oR
any grainB of Selfishness. Serve' with
Love sauce and Fruit of the Spirit.—
Exchange.
YOU’LL BE SORRY.
It will do no good to "cry over spilt'
milk,” but you’ll be mighty sorry If
you fail to take advantage of our Mc
Call offer with the Baptist and Re
flector for $2.50. You have less than
three weeks In which to get this splen
did combination. McCall's Magazine
has recently Increased its price to
$1.50, and we will not be abe to extend
this offer beyond April 30.
There are many ways of doing many
things, but there is only one way of
getting saved, and that Is through
faith in Jesus Christ as a personal
Savior. The minister who does not
keep this In mind all the time is lia
ble to lead many into erroneous con-'
elusions concerning salvation.

Harold Bell Wright's
Latest and. Best N ovel. A
Story That W ill Strengthen
Human Faith to Happiness
Postpaid, $1.60
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Friends G)ho F ail Not
W E CLASS YOU A S SUCH?

What April Must Bring
TE N C H U R C H E S TO A D O P T B U D G E T P L A N
PAYMENT
FIVE

OF

2000

HUNDRED

RENEWALS

NEW

DUE

SUBSCRIBERS

W e Must Have $5,000.00 This Month
WILL YOU HELP?
1 3 9 N E W S U B S C R IB E R S — 1 2 A S S O C IA T IO N S
,
ASSOCIATION

SabSubSub
scribers scribers scribers
Wanted Received Lacking

Beech River______________
180
----Beulah.................................
300
1
Big Emory____ __________
192
I
Big Hatchie____________ _
328
I
Bledsoe__________ ______
264
7
Campbell Co.____________
204
1
Central__________________
432
17
Chilhowee_____________ . .
396
33
Clinton.........__________
240
___
Concord____________
228
9
Cumberland______________
120
1
Cumberland Gap_________
2S2
___
Duck River.........................
21*.
10
Eaatanallee______________
228
1
East Tennessee__________
132
4
E b e n e s c r . ■"*------1 "
E n o n _ . ___ ... ..........
125——- - 4 —
Friendship______ . . . . . ___
276
___
Granger County__________
100
....
Hiwassce________________
95
....
Holston_______
312
18
Holston Valley______ . . . . . .
156
2
Indian Creek_____________
180
1
Jefferson County_______. . . .
108
___
Judaon................................
75
....
Knox CouF»y...,
____ _ 720
2
ence County..............
80
___ _
Little Hatchie............: ........
105
....

ASSOCIATION
Midland................
Mulberry Gap___
Nashville________
New River...........
New Salem_____
Nolachucky______
Northern________
Ocoee_______ . . .
Providence..____

119

Robertson County................
S a l e m ...............a ... . .
206 Sequatchie Valley................
227 Sevier..................................
128 Shelby County.....................
no
noamwestera— . . . . . . . . . . .
124__ Stewart County___ ______
276 Stockton Valley....................
100 Sweetwater______________
95 Tennessee Valley............... .
294 Union............................ .......
154 Unity....................................
179 Watauga..............................
108 Weakley County..................
75 Western District..................
717 William Carey..._________
wtteman.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105
♦
' /
•-•’■t'-•1 ■
-v

■■itia
,

SubSub
Sub
scribers scribers scribers
Wanted Received Lacking

m

23U
75
375
435
-230’
50
105
360
105
50
260
295
.220
175
125
135
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W O M A N ’S M I S S I O N A R Y U N IO N
M iu Margaret Buchanan,
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarter* 161-8th Aye., N.,
THE DAY’S WORK.
Is anybody happier because you passed
his way?
Does anyone remember that you spoke
to him today?
This day is almost over and its toiling
» time 1b through;
Is there anyone to utter now a kindly
word of you?
Did you give a cheerful greeting to the
friend who came along.
Or a churlish sort of "howdy" and
then vanish in the throng?
Were you selflsh, pure and simple, as
you rushed along the way,
Or is someone mighty grateful for a
deed you did today?
Can you say tonight. In parting with
the day that's slipping fast.
That you helped a single brother of
the many that you passed?
Is a single heart rejoicing over what
you did or said?
Does a man whose hopes were fading
now with courage look ahead?
•

it

f;

ft

L

'HVfft"
Lfl
f i r
I

Did you waste the day or lose it, was it
well or poorly spent?
Did you leave a trail of kindness or a
scar of discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber
" do you think that God would say,
ToU have earned one more tomorrow
by the work you did today?
— Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free
Press.
•

CONSERVING
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At the conference of leaders and
workers, held In Nashville. February
18-19, it was decided to continue the
central organization,' Dr. Scarborough
directing the work through the pub
licity director, Mr. Frank Burkhalter.
The churches were asked to retain the
campaign organization.
As has been said so many times.
It was much easier to pledge under
the influence of the enthusiasm of
Campaign Week than it Is to pay these
pledges In cold blood. Qf course,
those whose hearts are really enlisted,
and who have formed habits of reg
ular giving, will meet their obligations
promptly; others may need a word of
friendly Christian admonition. Par
ticularly Is this true o f our young
boys and girls and young women. In
our missionary societies we should en
deavor to bring our forces into line
with prompt payments of all obliga
tions. Our women in the state have
pledged far beyond the quota- we as
sumed. Woipen usually meet their
obligations. The figures of our stand
ing at the cloep of the quarter ending
January 31 were given on this page
some weeks ago. Would it not be well
In your first meeting in April to take
an
tlons.
. Let us help to make possible the
20 million cash by May 1.
FIELD NOTES. ■ *
Wednesday, March 24. yourwecrofary wended her way to Martin, where
the women o f Beulah Association were
scheduled to meet Thursday, the 26th.
Mrs. Phillips kindly met me and car

Naihrille, Tenn.

ried me to spend the night with my
friend, Mrs. S. H. Hall. It Is always
a pleasure to be in thiB home.
Thursday morning the visitors from
Union City, Woodland Mills, Tiptonville and Walnut Grove churches at
tended chapel hour at Hall-Moedy.
The chapel was well Ailed with stu
dents, some o f the girls members of
the G. A. came with'us at the lunch
hour, a unique feature being a table
arranged for this group of girls, who
had each assumed the name of some
one of our missionaries. The secre
tary was honored with a place at this
table. The large company of women
were introduced to Olive Edens;
Hazel Andrews, Gladys Stephenson
Gallimore, Ada Bell, Mary D. Willeford, Katherine Bryan, Brother Chas
tain, Mr. Gallimore and numerous
others, about twenty In all. Each of
the girls and others of the organiza
tion have taken a missionary to learn
about, write to, and In every way be
come familiar with their work. Mrs.
Hall is the leader of this G. A. They
remained for the first hour of the
nfternoon program. The day was
filled with good things, talks, papers
and readings, little Miss Freeman
giving a splendid reading in a charm
ing way. Each of us wanted to re
spond to the welcome given by Mrs.
J. H. Anderson.
................. .......... —
There were six women and the pas
tor came from Dresden, 'In Weakley
County Association. Brother T. N.
Hale is their pastor, and we are so
glad to have them in this field, es
pecially as Mrs. Hale has consented
to serve our union as superintendent
of that association. She Is making a
good beginning by teaching a class
in the W. M. U. Manual in her own
church, and will soon have a fullfledged missionary society there. We
greatly enjoyed the organ solos by the
organist. Wo were enjoying the pro
gram so much that we failed to take
»notes of those taking part, but every
number was well prepared and helpful.
The reports from societies were In
spiring.
While the forenoon was
stormy,' the attendance was good.
Several will attend the divisional con
vention at Jackson, April 13, and a
number are planning to go to Wash
ington in May. One society re)>orted
a membership of nine from a church
membership of thirteen, a fine show
ing. Two of the number were present
in the meeting.
Beulah W. M. U. is coming to the
front. Mrs. Brummell Is enjoying the
work.
• • •
WOMEN OF WE8T TENNESSEE.
Let me call your attention especially
to Miss Buchanan's -request in- recent
Issues of the Baptist and Reflector.
If you have anything, either chart,
map or poster; which has helped In
the work of your W.- M. 8. or young
people’s societies. Don't fail to send
or bring to Jackson for the divisional
convention, April 13. It may serve a
twofold purpose—help others at this
meeting and perhaps contribute to the

"XhlMt at Washington------------ —— ~
Make a special effort to go to Jackson and help make this the greatest
W. M. U. meeting of our history.
Mrs. Thos. L. Martin.

Apru * ,'im

REPORTING GIFTS TO -*<E CAM, PAIGN.
Remember, sisters, Tennessee W. X.
U. depends oh reports for our flntncM
standing as a state. You will hive
noted in Royal Service the largest
figure Tennessee Union has ever re
ported in one quarter, page 31, April
' issue. But do you know only 204 so
cieties sent reports for the quarter
' ending January. 31. What would ve
have had if the other 650 had sent re
ports, for at that time we had on our
roll 854 organizations.
Some seem to have the idea since
the campaign that we do rot need to
report what we give. Oh, it is even
more important, for while we pledged
as individuals in the campaign, we
assumed a definite share of the campalgn aim ns a union of missionary
workers, calling on our sisters who
were not members of our organisa
tions, but who would Join hands with
us os Christian women to help us nest
the quota we were asked to assume.
Now, if we let loose all our organisa
tion plans and methods we will fail,
and it would be our first failure, for
the W. M. U. has earned a repetition
for accomplishment of its aims, such
that Dr. Scarborough said during the
campaign months, “I have 15 millions
.already In my pocket, the part the
women have assumed." Help us that
this statement may be a glorious truth.
But if you fail to help by doing your
part, well we will be generous enough
to let you say, “ Why, of course we
womqn did what we promised.” But
will your own conscience approve and
can the Master .say, “She has done
■what she could” ?
Remember, dear treasurer, If you
fail to round up your offerings and
report on time, you at least will fafl.
Texas is producing 80,000,000 bands
of crude oil a year.
f

T e lls w h y chicks die
E. J. R eefer, the poultry expert, lid
P ou ltry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., la giv
in g aw ay free a valuable book enUUtd
"W h ite Diarrhoea and How to Cure It"
T his book contains scientific facts a
w h ite diarrhoea and tells how to prepare.
a Hlmplo homo solution that cures tab
terrible disease over night and actually
raises 88% o f every hatch. All poster
raisers should certainly write Mr. r
fo r one o f these valuable FREF

Blue Bird Water
A Natural Water (Concen
trated.)
Unequated for 8tomach, Bowel
and Kidney Troubles, Billow*.
nets, Constlpaton, Rheumatism
and 8lck Headacho.
As a blood purlfler and for In
ternal antiseptic, this water Is
unequaled.
Endorsed bjt the best phygh
- nt»n« ----- ---'
Guaranteed to do what B
stated for It
Personal—The Editor of the
Baptist and Reflector is perse*
ally acquainted with the mea
who have this water In charge,
and can vouch for them.—Edi
tor.
PIONEER WATER COMPANY,
'
~ — Nashville,
R. M. DUDLEY, Pree.
Chaa. Q. Stephens, Genl ]
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O u r F o u r U r g e n t N eeds

One

'

I H E prompt payment o f the pledges o f the 75 M illion Campaign Fund.

W e have made our appropriations so much

larger this year than ever before, that only the prompt and faith
ful payment o f pledges to the 75 M illiop Campaign Fund will
save us from very serious embarrassment.

W e must not go to

the Convention in debt this first year o f the Campaign.

Two

A

G R E A T out-pouring o f lives for foreign mission service, in
^proportion to the increased giving and larger plans.

W e have

a ship chartered to carry our missionaries to the Far East and passage
reserved on ships sailing to other lands.

TV*

A

^

* *
»

^ ID E -S P R E A D

W h o will g o ?

study o f the actual needs o f the fields.

O n e o f the best ways to help us is to study the needs o f our

fields.

Study the Survey o f N eeds, Ffbme and Foreign Fields,

the weekly papers, the tracts, the Mission Study text-books.

A

careful study is sure to provoke response. *■

A

W H O L E army w ho will help by prayer.

T h e foreign mis

sion cause has no greater need than that for intercessors.

P ray for the Board that it may have wisdom ; for the mission
aries that they may have grace; for more missionaries; for the
native churches that they may have guidance; for the out-pouring
o f the Spirit o f G o d upon all peoples.

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
Southern Baptist Convention
.RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

Forward
LIST YOUR^CHURCH HERE,
High cost of living—-low salaries for
preachers. These tWo terms ought
not to be used together, but they
stand for the actual condition In many
places. The preacher Is entitled to
a fair support. He does not want
riches, but he must have necessities
'and the power to furnish his library
with needed books, and his children
must be educated. Below is given
the honor roll of churches that have
recently increased the pastor's sal
ary? Does your church belong in this
list?
Dayton, Rev. T. M. Byrom.
Judson, Nashville, Rev. C. F. Clark.
Springfield. Rev. L. S. Ewton.
Orlinda, Rev. T. W. Gayer.
Edgefield, Nashville, Dr. W. M.
Wood.
Bethel, Robertson, Co., Rev. W. B.
Woodall.
Cherokee, Rev. D. B. Bowers.
Sycamore, Rev. R. L. Whitlock.
First, Paris, Rev. J. W. Storer.
Splng Creek, Rev. A. L. Bates.
Covington, Rev. Chas E. Wauford.
Ward's Grove, Rev. W. G. Mahaffey.
Lascassas, Rev. W. G. Mahaffey.
Bradley's Creek, Rev. W. G. Mahaf
fey.
Second, Jackson, Dr. J. E. Skinner.
Centennial, Nashville, Rev. L. P.
Royer.
Antioch, Rev. W. M. Knykendall.
Florence, Rev. W. M. Kuyendall.
Woodville, Rev. C. W. Baldridge.
New Home, Rev. Sam Howell.
Immanuel, Knoxville, Rev. A. R.
Pedigo.
Greenville, First, Rev. S. F. Sims.
Chestau, Rev. W. M. Grlffllt.
Union Ridge, Rev. H. A. Russell.
M t Pleasant, Rev. H. A. Russell.
Oakwood, Rev. R. E. Grlmsley.
Hopewell, Rev. J. H. Padfleld.
Crossvllle, Dr. J. H. Snow.
x -.
Bellevue, Memphis Dr. R. M. Inlaw.'
Decherd, Rev. F. W. Muse,
Lowrenceburg, Rev. A. P. Moore.
First, Jefferson City, Rev. W. L.
Patton.
Ridgedale, Chattanooga, Rev. F. B.
Hauser.
Sweetwater, Rev. E. K. Cox.
Londsdale, Knoxville, Rev. J. C.
Shlpe.
Grand Junction, Rev. J. W. Cunning
ham.
Dyersburg, Dr. E. L. Atwwod.
Smyrna, Rev. S. P. DeVault, (July)
Eagleville, Rev. S. P. DeVault, No
vember).
" .
Bethlehem. Rev. S. P. DeVault (Oc
tober).
Saulsbury, Rev. ,T. W. Cunningham.
McMinnville. Rev. Roy T. Skinner.
Macedonia. Rev. C. C. Ramsey.'
Beaumont, Knoxville, Rev. A. D.
Langston.
Butler, Rev. D. B. Bowers.
# Donelson, Rev. M. E. Ward.
,
Auburn, Rev. M. E. Ward.
Powell’s Chapel, Rev. M. E. Ward.
Cottage Grove, Rev. J. T. Upton.
Puryoar, Rev. J. T. Upton.
Littla. Cedar Llok, Rev. -H.-Ch- Retd. ■■•
First. Morristown—Dr. E. F. Wright.
Round Lick—Rev. W. E. Wauford.
Shop Springs—Rev. W. E. Wauford.
Greenbrier—Rev. T. P. Stanfield.
Brownsville—Rev. M. C. Vick.
Mt. Harmony—Rev. K. L. Chapman.
Friendship— Rev. J. A. Bell.
Pleasant Hill— Rev. W. B. Wolodall.
Spring Hill—Rev. N. M. Stlgler.
r- Central* Fountain ' City—Df: A. F.
Mahan. ‘ ) ■
Etowah—Rev. H. D. Rule.
Kingston—Rev G L. Ridenour.
Trezevant—Rev. L. R. Hey.

•.llartsvllle—Rov. it’ T. Oakley. "T '
1-aFayette— Rev. J. T. Oakley.
Peyton's Creek—Rev. J. T. Oakley.
/

The Minister
AND

SPECIAL MEETING8.

Knoxville, April 18.
Befl Avenue— S. M. Brokn, local
singer.
Broadway—W. W. Hamilton, J. L.
Blankenship.
Burlington—J. A. Maples, local sing
er.
Beaumont—L. O. VermHllon, I. C.
Petree. *
Calvary-—J. E. McManuawa;
Central,
Fountain City—FOrrest
Maddox, A. Edgar Lynch.
Deaderick Ave.—R. W. Thiot, W. P.
Martin.
Euclid Ave.—L. C. Wolf, W. J, Mor
ris.
First—B. B_ Bailey, J. W. Jelks.
Fifth Ave.—W. J. Ray, local singer.
Grove City—F. H. Watkins, J. P.
Carter.
Glllsple Ave.— U. S. Thomas, H. E.
McKinley.
Island Home—W. F. Frazer, local
singer.
Immanuel—W. E. Neill, S. J. Spen
cer.
Lincoln Park—G. C. Smith, W. J.
Work.
Lonsdale—Raleigh W right Chas. O.
Miller.
M t View—W. L. Head, Jesse T.
Williams.
'
... M t Olive—W- C. McPherson, W. W.
Combs.
Marble City—W. G. Hughes, local
singer.
Oakwood—E. K. Cox, J. S. Rushing.
South Knoxville—T. O. Reese, P. S.
Rowland.
*
Smlthwood—J. H. Sharp, local sing
er.
Insklp—Assignment later.
First Fountain City—J. A. Scott, C.
C .E lsey.
Second, Jackson—April 18, Dr. J. W.
Storer, R, F .poll.
Fishervlllo—July 25, Lynn Claybrook. pastor; Dr. J. E. Skinner.
Collierville— August 8, Lynn Claybrook, pastor; Dr. J. E. Skinner.
Rldgedgle, July 4, Rev. F. E. Hauser.
Buena Vista, Jitfy 1^. Rev. -T. M.
Boyd, Rev. T. Riley Davis.'Hollow Rock, August 8, Rev. T. M.
Boyd, Rov. T. Riley Davis.
Garland, August 22, Rev. J. Carl Mc
Coy.
Etowah—Rev. H. D. Rule. Dr. J. M.
Anderson, April 18.
Milan—Rev. J. A. Carmack, Re*. C.
H. Warren, Clyde Campbell, singer,
April 4.
W. M. U. and 8. 8. Conventions.
East Tennessee—April 7-9, Chatta
nooga. .
West Tennessee—April 13-15, Jackson.
Middle Tennessee—April. 21-23,-M c
Minnville.
I received the book, “ Why They
Did Not Join the Methodists,” and read
It with surprise. I was reared in a
Methodist Sunday school and thought
that 1 knew their doctrine and their
mode of church government, but I
find that I did not know it all. The
boolrts a dandy/
P. E. Malone.
Walter Hill, Tenn.
We give the above-mentioned book
free with your renewal to thd Baptist
and Reflector.

His Books
GREAT SERMONS DY
PULPIT LEADERS
The Wind On the Heath
Rev. G. H. .Morrison
$1.50
“ Evening addresses full of
evangelical appeal."

The Footsteps Of the Flock
Rev. G. H. Morrison
$1.50
a•

“ Scrlpturo studies by this
preacher who knowB so
well how to reach the
human heart."

Three Volume*
By J. H. Jowett, M.A.
Brooks By the Traveler's Way
“ O f Dr.' Jowett It may be
said that whenever he
treats
any religious
theme,
he Invariably
Hheds fresh light on some
passage of Scripture.”
91.00

Thirsting For the Springs
“ Each study has a fresh,
germinal thought and it
Is treated in a way to
satisfy the thinking mind
eager
for
clean-cut
w ork."
$1.00

The Redeemed Family of God
“ This great spiritual leader
flndmj In the first and
second •Epistles of Peter
full directions for the at
titude o f the Christian as
to all the relations of do
m estic life. This Is Dr.
Jowett at his beat." $1.00

Contrary Winds and Other
Sermons
W. M. Taylor. D.D.
$1.50
“ A great book by a great
preacher.”

Commanding Themes
Spiritual Voices In Modern
\ Literature
Trevor H. Dnvles, D.D. 32.00
U pliftin g spiritual Interprwtatlons
of
literary
m asterpieces.”

Where Science and Religion
Meet
William 8cott Palmer »2.00
“ Interprets the e I r o n s
spiritual trend In mode"i

—------- BClfiHUfllLRlrclcs." \

.

..-

The Use Of the Story In
llglous Education
Margaret W. Eggleston 31-50
"A

recognised expert tells

how to use the story on
all occasions.”
Add 10 Conte for Postage.

Baptist and ReflectorNashville, Tenn.
................. T S * .....

BAPTIST

April S, 1920.

AND

REFLECTOR

AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetw ood B all, Lexington T enn.

my subscription for the ensuing year.
1 have been taking the Baptist and
Reflector for many years. The Bap
tist cause needs a strong protector,
and hopes to find it.in tho "Reflec
tor," which is as unshaken as the
sturdy oak, before and since the days
of E. E. Folk.
A. M. Dougherty.

Rev. J. H. Fuller, of HollanBdale, pression.” Sunday, 11 a. m - subject,
Miss., writes: “Our meeting begins “ The Church of Christ.” Good Sunday
here Sunday, April 11. Dr. R. L. Mot school, 9:30 a. m. Sunday.
ley, of Winchester, Ky., will be with
Castallian Springs, Tenn.—Hopeus to do tho preaching. Rev. R. O. well Church, first Sunday in April.
Birmingham, AlaBell, of Chattanooga, will have charge Preached Saturday 2 p.m., on “ Let Us
of the musia. We are looking for Alone." Set time for our effort meet
March 30, 1920.
ward for the greatest meeting in the ing to begin first Sunday in August. Dear Brother Bond:
history of our church. Please Join us Dr. R. L. Motley of Winchester, Ky
I am now with tho Home Board
in prayer for a great time in the is invited to do the preaching. We
force in a great evangelistic campaign
Lord."
.'
are hoping for a successful revival. here. Thirty-four white churches are
Rev. W. R. Farrow, of Amory, Miss., 'Preached Sunday, 11 a. m - on “ He Is
writes: *We will begin our meeting Not Her,e for He Has Risen.” Very engaged. Pray for us. Good start
Add iny ‘name to the list of those
here May 30. Brother T. L<. Holcomb, fine Easter service.'
whose salary has been raised.
of Columbia, Miss., .will assist me.
Rev. C. C. Ramsey, Pastor.
A. F. MAHAN.
Brother C. L. Bowden, of Union Uni
Lebanon, Tenn.
* • • .
versity, will hold a meeting with me
*
*
*
at Hattley, Miss., the fourth Sunday
Resolved, That the Baptist church
Dear Dr. Bond: We begin- a scries
In July. 1 have been invited to as of mootings today in our church here. of Bolivar, Tenn., assembled in regu
sist in meetings with Liberty church Brother C. H. Warren of Fulton, Ky
lar conference, in accepting the .resig
tho second Sunday In August and with is to do tho preaching. Brother Clyde nation of Rev. O. W. Taylor as pas
Oak Grove church tho fourth Sunday Campbell, one of our own young men tor, do so with regret; and further,
in August, both near Covington, Tenn. who is rapidly getting into the evan that we recognize his ability and fit
I was pastor of these two churches gelistic field as singer, is to lead us in ness as a minister of the gospel as be
for fourteen years. Brother W. R. song. There are splendid promises
ing unsurpassed, and that we com
Puckett Is the new pastor on that of a good meeting. The people want mend him for his orthodoxy and l iyalfield.",
it; the pafitor is sure it is needed. 1 ty to the doctrines of the church and
Rev. E. Z. Newsom, of Cotton Plant, should be glad for those who pray for to the Book; for his Christian zeal
Ark., writes: "I was not one of the such things to remember us.
and the exemplary character of him
evangelists taken oft by the State
self and wife.
Milan, Tenn.
J. A. Carmack.
Mission Board of Arkansas, so I am
•«. •••
■Resolved further, That we heartily
to continue in my studies as mission
Enclosed you will find check for recommend him with his splendid gifts
ary under direction of the Woolruff
and efficiency to any field in which he
two 'dollars to keef> your smiling face
County Missionary Board.”
may chooso to labor, and follow him
Mrs. Homer Killebrew, of Cottage turned toward a Tennessee boy who with our prayers.
sometimes longs to see Tennessee
Grove, Tenn- Route 4, writes: "Four faces and places. The. Baptist andDono in conference, tills March 21,
years ago fourteen Baptists went into Reflector enables him to do that in 1920.
the organization of a church in our some measure. With' love and the
G. M. SAVAGE, ’
community. We have built a nice best of wishes for all the Reflector
MR8. ETHEL DORRIS,
little house, and it is well furnished force.
M. L. HARDIN,
P. W. Carney.
and out of debt. Brother H. W. JackCommittee.
Richland, Ga.
son Is our pastor. We want to have
• • •
J. W. AMETT,
a revival beginning the fourth Sunday
Church
Clerk.
Bakers Gap, Tenn- March 20, 1920.
lu July."
M. H. WHITSON,
Dear Baptist and Reflector: I en
Rev. A. S. Hall, well known in Ten close my check for two dollars to pay
Moderator, protem.
nessee, has accepted the care of the
church at Retrop, near Sentinel, Oklafor full time and has moved on the
field.
Rev. C. H. Warren, of Fulton, Ky
J U S T
F R O M
T H E
P R E S S
is to assist Rev. J. A. Carmack and
the church at Milan, Tenn., In.a re
vival at an early date. A gracious in
gathering is confidently expected from
the labors of these congenial yoke
fellows.
Rev. J. O. Hughes, of Clinton, Ky
is to be Assisted In a meeting in April
by Dr. J. W. Glllon, of the First
EDGAR Y. MULLINS,
church, Mayfield, Ky. Tho Lord has
'
President Southern Baptist Theological S9mlnarg
signally set the seal of His approval
/
on the labors of Dr. Qillon.
Dr. D. W. Key, of the First church.
A BOOK FOR TH E H OUR
Monroe, Qa- has signified his inten
tion of resigning that pastorate about
i
May 1, at which time he will retire
from the active ministry. The Mon
CONTENTS
roe saints are in deep regret.
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Spiritualism A Delusion

T h e Gospel o f Spiritualism
GENERAL ROUND-UP REPORT.

The Claim of Spiritualism

Macedonia Church, Now Middleton,
Tenn.. second Sunday In March.
Preachj uu. .Saturday,. 7 -p. xu- subject,.
"'T h e' Name Christian." Preaching
8nnday. 11 a. m., "Exposition on Colosslans." Organized a B. Y. P. U Saturday, 6:3# p. m., with 27 charter
members.
X Third Sunday In March.—Saturday,
2 p. m., church business meeting. Set
time for our effort meeting to begin
third Sunday In August. Saturday, 7
p. m, . excellent B. Yri^-V.'TlIWttag.
Sunday, 11 a. m., preaching, subject,
“The Church; Christ’s Ekkynvla." A
No. 1 Sunday school at 9:30 Sunday.
Rome Church, Rome, Tenn., fourth
Sunday In March. Preaching Satur
day, 2 p. m., subject, “ Christian De-

ThejBible and Spiritualism
W hy W e D a N ot Need
Spiritualism to prove Im' mortality
The State o f the Dead A c 
cording t o t h e N e w
Testament
. PRICE BY MAIL 60 CENTS

■ B . ui
R

L

April 8, !

Eleven Great Advantages
to Students
I N THE

Southw estern th eolog ica l Sem inary

Complete Theological Courses under scholarly, orthodox
faculty.
ii
Two y e ^ s ’ studies in constructive New Testament evangel
ism, and a mastery of the English Bible, twelve courses.
Full courses of study in Gospel Music, Piano and Voice for
evangelists, and in Religious Education for Sunday school
workers.
A well equipped Training School for women as missionaries,
IV
pastors’ assistants and church workers..
Special opportunities for preachers’ wives, a kindergarten and
v.
a free nursery for their children.
VI. - A Summer School for men and women, busy pastors, and
returned missionaries, June 1-July 8.
V II.
Free correspondence courses covering wide range of studies,
with credits toward degrees.
V III.
The sweep, uplift and fellowship o f a great enthusiastic stu
dent body, 512 enrolled for 191 9 -2 0 , from every state in
South, many states in North, British Columbia, Russia,
France, Sweden, Brazil.
A wide field o f Baptist pastorates for students and aid on
personal expenses where needed,
A glorious spiritual, evangelistic, missionary atmosphere, in
which to study, win souls and work for Christ.
A royal welcome to a happy time in preparation for KingWrite for Catalog t o —..
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YOUNG PEOPLE A N D M ISSIONS
M iss A g n es W h ip p le,
Young Peoples' Secretary and Editor

an opportunity for her to visit her
societies. Her kindness and helpful
ness throughout the trip was much
appreciated, as was that of Mrs. Siler
in Watauga Association.

SUNBEAM PROGRAM.
Campbell. They gave us good reports
of the society.
SongB, "Be a Little Sunbeam,” and
The next day I was present at one of
Go to sleep my baby, where has nursie
the week o f prayer meetings of the ‘|The Morning Light is Breaking.”
gone?
*
Prayer by the leaded
Over that high mountain to her vll* Ellzabethton society, and at night met
Minutes, business, roil call, offering.
the young women and organized a
lage home.
What will she bring to baby from the Y. W. A. There were fourteen in the As the roll ia called let the children
organiaztion meeting, a fine bunch of come and lay their offering on the
village shops? .
Rattles, drums and fluteB; and little girls. I was the guest of Mrs. Siler table. When all have come let the
while at Ellzabethton and enjoyed my • president offer prayer for God’s blessDaruma San,
.
tug on It.
The doll that won’t lie down, and stay very much.
Wednesday morning found me en
Alphabet verse, "Trust in the Lord
paper doggies, too.
route to Bluff City, in Holston. Assocla- forever- for ,n the Lord Jehovah la
Baby Is m.v good boy, lullaby.
tion. A meeting of the W. M. S. in the everlasting strength.” Isa. 26:4. Show
LaUaby.
. afternoon and a young people’s meet that we get our spiritual strength by
Baby is my good boy, lullaby.
—Prom "Missionary Program Mate ing at night had been arranged for reading God's word, our souls are fed
. here. Miss Lena Smith, the W. M. S. and then developed by doing good.
rial."
Song, "Cherry Blossoms.”
i
presIdenL is a consecrated worker and
Exercise, "Little Visitors From
good reports always come from Bluff
IN EAST TENNESSEE.
City. The night meeting was the B. Japan.”
Story, "A Japanese, Idea of Heaven.”
Y. P. U., to which I spoke on the op
Song, “ We’ve a Story to Tell to the
On an eleven days’ trip In East Ten portunities for service which come to^
nessee I visited a number of places young people. They have a good Sun-' Nations.”
Hand work, work on booklet.
in Wntauga and Holston Associations. beam Band here also. Thursday was
Dismission.
The first stop was at Butler, where I spent at Johnson City, where I had
spent a day at Watauga Academy, of the privilege of being In the monthly
which I wrote In last week's paper. meeting of the W. XI. S., and heard
LITTLE VISITORS FROM JAPAN.
reports from eight circles. Mrs. F. M.
Oa Friday afternoon, with a crowd of
McNees is the president of this busy,
women from Butler and others whom
(An exercise for four small girls In
we Joined on the train, I went up to efficient organization.’ At night the Japanese costume. A gay little march
Hountain City for the annual W. M. women gave the Y. W. A. a reception. # jB p]ayed as the children come on the
D. meeting of Watauga Association, A social program and a good time was platform, leaning forward and shuf
which was held on Saturday. An ac had. The Y. W. A. here Is also a live
fling along on their toes, which are
count of this meeting will be given group. I had dinner with the presi slightly turned in. They carry their
on the W. M. U. page. The program dent, bliss Orgarita Keebler, supper fans open, against their breast. After
was very interesting, well planned by • with Miss Moore, and was entertained circling the platform once, they stop
for the night by Mrs. G. W. Sitton. in a line facing the audience. The
the superlntiendenL Mrs. J. Frank
Siler, of Ellzabethton, and well car I am always delighted to visit Johnson
music ceases.)
ried out. The reports and the interest City because of the cordiality there.
All the children:
In Watauga show that some splendid
The quarterly meeting of Holston
We’re (bowing) some funny little
work has been done by their super Association met at Erwin on Friday,
(all take one step forward), sunny lit
intendent. The entertainment by the and a big crowd of women went over tle (another step forward) Japanese!
Mountain City women was very cor for the day. It was a fine spiritual (They bow again .during the last
dial. It was my pleasure to be in the meeting, with good reports. The re word, this time extending arms, the
home of Mrs. Carl Wilson.
port of this institute will appear in fan in the right hand.)
Getting back from Mountain City on another place. Mrs. P. E. Gregory, the
From a land way over the seas.
Sunday morning, I stopped at Doe, a superintendent o f Holston, is one of
First girl (extending arms; others
little mountain station at the junction the most efficient In the state and has copy exactly):
of Roan Creek nnd Little Doe. -/There her territory well in hand. ’The en
See our gay klmona dress,
Is no missionary-organisation here, but tertainment of the Erwin women was * That It’s pretty you'll confess!
a young people's meeting had been bountiful and graclouB. The leaders
Second girl (putting out foot and
planned for the afternoon. I spoke to of the G. A. and Sunbeam bands had pointing to It; others follow suit):
the young people, after which they re planned a program for the nighL It
The tabi -on our feet we wear—
organized their B. Y. P. U. Plans were was beautiful and showed careful
Little socks of softness rare.
training
by
the
leaders,
Mrs.
Atchley
made for a Sunbeam Band and Miss
Still as any little mouse.
Ola Grindstalf, who was my hostess, and Mrs. Boyd. I spent the night with • We can creep about the house!
Mrs.
Atchley
In
her
sweet
home,
and Is a student at Watauga Academy,
(At "still,” the second little girl
la going to be the leader. I remained where I met my friends. Pern and leaves her place and, while she recites
at Doe until Monday morning and en Buster.
the lines in a hushed voice, circles the
Out again on Saturday morning and two little girls on her left, returning
joyed being In the Grlndstaff home.
On Monday I returned to Ellzabethton on to Jonesboro, where a young peo to her place with the last word.)
where Mrs. Siler met me and we mo ple's meeting was held at night with
TJiird girl (turning her back to the
tored to Carter, where revival service's a program by Sunbeams under the audience and pointing to the cow, the
were being held. We arrived in time direction of Miss Lucy Thomas, their others following her example):
for the 11 o'clock service, heard a leader. On Sunday morning we awoke
On our backs the obi bow.
good sermon and enjoyed the meeting, to the music o f the rain upon the roof,
Which our mothers tie just so.
la which the spirit of God was un not pianissimo, but forte, and to this
Fourth girl (extending right hand at
doubtedly presenL We met the women tune we soon realized that the coun full length with fan outspread. Turn
after the service. There had been a try trip to Cherokee must be called fan first to right and back and forth
W. M. S. organized here, but for some off. We attended Sunday school and with the accent of the lines. Others
reason It did not thrive, but it was preaching services at Jonesboro In follow example exactly):
renewed with - great- enthusiasm-, - the stead, and giadiy heard a good seraum ■ This iB thB way we nsa Thw fan,- —
pastor being very much in favor o f 1L by Brother Rose, who is also a help- In our far-away Japan.
ful standby o f the W. M. U. At 2:30,
Mis. D. S. Peters is president.
All the children (acting as In the
though
the
rain
was
still
pouring,
the
first Instance, only this time the steps
We ran back to Elizabethton, had
Sunbeam
Band,
thirty
strong,
gathered
are taken backward):
,
dinner at the hotel and took the pain
We’re some funny little, sunny little
Roan and had a splendid program, which
on the narrow gauge road for Koan
made
the
heart
of
the
state
leader
Japanese,
Mountain. This road runs through
From a land 'way over the seas.
beautiful valleys and gorges, with happy. After this the young women
Now we'll say goodbye to you,
mountain streams foaming by over the came and a Y. W. A. was organized
I, recks and high bluffs on either side. with Miss Mary Ramsey, president, Just the way the Japanes do.
(They all kneel on the stage and
• This is * -part or the Iron Mountain and 'Miss KAle Thomas, secretary.
Mrs. Will Mays was very kind to back on their heels; place hands to
range and is called the “ Switzerland
of America.” At Roan Mountain there us, keeping us in her home, also Mrs. gether, palm to palm, and bow over,
had been no meeting called, but we Ramsey and Miss Lucy Thomas, who spreading out tbelr hands on the floor,
visited the treasurer of the W. M. S., entertained us. On this trip Mrs. the elbows pointing outward, and touch
Martha Allen, who teaches Gregory went with me and this was foreheads to backs of hands. They
and the
A JAPANESE LULLABY.

-
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BAPTIST

AND

REFLECTOR

PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
NASHVILLE.

“ Lord, What Has Happened,” John 14:
22; “ The Creed of a Prosperous Sin
Belmont Church.—W. B. Miller, pas ner," Luke 12:21. In Sunday school,
tor. Morning and evening subjects,
105; in B. Y. P. U., 50; In Jr. B. Y. P.
U„ 20.
“ Our Resurrection Life," Rom. 6:4:
"The Lambl of God," John 1:29. In
Immanuel Church.—Ryland Knight,
Sunday schooL 105; In B. Y. P. U.. pastor.. Morning subject, "What Is
about 10; In Jr. B. Y. P. U., about. iiO. Salvation,” Acts 16:31. Easter serv
ice of song at 4 p. m. In Sunday school,
A good day.
Mt. Harmojy Church.—J. B. Hunt, 406; baptized, 3; in B. Y. P. U., 23; by
pastor; F. P. Dodson, supply. Morning letter, 2; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 226.
Third Church.—C. D. Creasman, pas
and evening subjects, "The Lord’s
People Doing HlB Work,” 1 Cor. 15:58; • tor. Morning and evening subjects,
“ The Power of Christ’s Cross," Gal. “Jesus and the Resurrection,” Acts 17:
6:14. The pastor sick, but thinks-lie 18; "Rachel,” Gen. 29:20. In Sunday
will be able to resume Ills work last school, 243; In B. T. P. TJ., 31. Two
good services.
of May.
Grace Church.—J.' W. O’Hara, pas
Central Church.—H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning and evening subjects, tor. Morning and evening subjects,
“ He Is Risen” and "W e Shall Rise." "The Meaning of the Resurrection,”
In Sunday school, 115; in B. Y. P. U., selected Scriptures; "Bitter Waters '
45. Two good congregations. Every Sweetened,” Ex. 15:25. In Sunday
school, 205; in B. Y. P. U., 40. Good
thing moving along nicely.
Calvary Church.—A. I. Foster, sup congregations and line services.
plied. Morning, missionary program
BIBLE CONFERENCE.
by children celebrated. Evening .the
To be held with the Donelson Bap
Lord’s Supper, “ He Is Risen," Matt.
28:6. Sunday school and congregations tist church, M. E. Ward, pastor, April
12-20, 1920.
-___
Improving.
Doctrines of Our Faith.
Franklin Church.^-John H. Whitson,
Monday, April 12, 8, "Salvation,” Dr.
supply. Morning and evening subjects,
“ The Resurrection,” John 1, and “ Je Allen Fort.
Tuesday .April 13, 8, "Baptism,” Dr.
sus the Light of the World.”
Albert R. Bond.
First Church.—Allen Fort, pastor. • Wednesday, April 14, “ Church Mem
Morning nnd evening subjects, "The bership,” Dr. HIght C. Moore.
Glory of the Resurrection,” John 20:9;
Thursday, April 15, 8, "Divine Son“ Calling on the Lord," Rom. 10:13. Re ship,’ Dr. W, M. Wood. ----- ------- —----ceived for baptism, 1; in Sunday
Friday, April 16, "The Saved Life,”
school, 353; by letter, 1; conversions, Dr. Ryland Knight.
one.
Saturday, April 17, 8, "The Lord’s
North Edgefield Church.—A. W. Supper,” Dr. O. L. Halley.
Duncan, pastor. Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson
Sunday, April 18, 11 and 8, "The Bi
spoke at the morning hour on “ The ble, .Our Text Book,” Dr. I. J. Van
Bible Doctrine of the Way of Salva Ness.
tion,” and at the evening hour on
Monday, April 19, 8, "World Con
"Matt. 16:26.” Our Bible Conference quest,” Dr. G. S. Dobbins.
of eight days closed with Dr. Wilson’s
Tuesday, April 20, 8, "The Lordship
great address. Every speaker was at of Jesus,” Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson.
his best, and our people enjoyed every
A treat for those who come. All are
message. Four additions since last re welcome.
port
South Side Church.—Z. T. Connaway, pastor. Morning and evening
MEMPHIS.
subjects, “ The Source of Spiritual
Power and the Application of Spiritual
McLemore Avenue Church.—Rev.
Power,” Acts 1:8 ;“ The Christ Who
Departs,” Matt. 8:34; 9:1. In Sunday Willis C. Furr, pastor. Rev. W. H.
' school. 93; in B. Y. P. U., 10; in Jr. Johnson of Texas preached in the
B. Y. P. U., 12. A good day. Observed morning and the pastor at night. Nine
the supper of our Lord at 'morning conversions and six additions to the
church by baptism.
192 In Sunday
hour at close of sermon.
Centennial Church.—L. P. Royer, school.
Calvary Church.—Dr. W. C. Boone
pastor. Morning subject, “Opportuni
ties and Responsibilities of Church preached the last sermon of a remark
Members," text, II Cor. 12:21, 26; I able series of revival sermons Friday
Tim. 4:12. Night subject, "Your Help night. Pastor Norris and people are
er and Mine,” text, Ezek. 34:16; Luke happy over the twenty-live additions
4:18. Good Sunday school and B. Y. and revived condition of the church.
Brother Boone, in his quiet, unassum
P. U.’s. Good day.
Edgefield Church.—W. M. Wood, ing way and pure gospel sermons, won
pastor. Mornlg and evening subjects, a place in all hearts. We hope to "have
him at opening of our new church.
“ The Living Redeemer,” Job 19:25-27;
First Church.—A. U. Boone, pastor.
"The Master of Discouragement,"
Meeting closed, 102 additions. Dr. F.
Num. 21:4. Received for baptism, 1;
In-Sunday school; 29Cfrn'B:‘T .''p : t7:, “ TV“Glbsotf" did ' great wo^fc...Tn' Sunday
school, 643. A very great meeting.
38; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 28. Good day.
Highland Heights Church.—E. F.
Grandview Church.—A. F, Haynes,
pastor. Morning and evening subjects, Curie, pastor. Closed a good two
“ The Sunday School Teacher” and weeks' meeting Sunday with 37 addi
"The Fifth and Sixth Commandments.” tions to the church.
In Sunday school, 145; by letter, 1.
New South Memphis Church.—T. E.
Good day.
Rice, pastor. Brother M. R. Cooper
Seventh Church;—Edgar W. Bar-) preachy!. -both hours to large audinCtt, pastor. Morning and
subejets, “ What Baptists Believe and Ings ever held In the church; 20 addi
Why They Believe It." 1 Tim. 6:20. tions; 14 for baptism and more to fol
“God’s Hatred of Sin,” Jer. 44:4. In low; 105 In Sunday school. Fine Jr.
B. Y. P. U.
Sunday schol, 107; Sunbeams, 18.
Bellevue Church.—Pastor R. M. InEastland Church.—O. L. Halley, pas
low. Evangelist T. D. Martin spoke
tor. Morning and evening subjects.

April 8, till

at both hours to good congregation.
Six for baptism, six baptized. 380 la
• Sunday school.
Hollywood Church. — In Sunday
school, 60. Rev. Edgar Pippin of Tex
as preached both hours to appretiative congregations. The children en
joyed the Easter program, which con
sisted in the distribution of eggs and
apples to all present. The revival will
close Wednesday evening when Bro.
Pippin will return to his home in
Texas, where be Is pastor. Rev. J.
C. Schultz, pastor.
Seventh Street Church. — I. X.
Strother, pastor. Meetings continued.
Elder Nofrls Iashbrooks preaching; S
additions, 5 baptized, 2 by letter; 167
in Sunday school.
Temple Church.—Pastor J. Carl Mc
Coy. Evangelist F. D. King spoke it
both hours to immense congregations.
304 in Sunday school. Reviva: closed
with 61 additions and a large number
of professions.
Central Church.—Pastor Cox preach
ed. Three received, two baptized. Dr.
L. S. Potter is conducting meetings
three times a day for two weeks.
Boulevard Church.—Pastor J. H.
Wright preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, "His Face Was Set to
Go to Jerusalem." Evening subject
"Not Tonight: I Will Wait” Twelve
additions during week; baptized five.
Meeting closed with 30 additions. This
makes 84 additions In tlie ten months
I have been here. Brother Knight did
us splendid service. He is a fine yoke
fellow In a meeting. His preaching
hrabove par.
LaBelle Place Church.—Pastor D.
A. Ellis spoke at both hours to great
congregations: 25 received during the
meeting; 265 in Sunday school. Will
begin building soon.
Speedway Terrace Church.—Dr. Jef
fries preached both hours. Deep In
terest. Four additions. B. Y. P. D.
organized.
Spring Creek Church.—A. L. Bates,
pastor. Sunday school good. Preach
ing by the pastor; subject, "The Work
of Grace in the Early Church." Good
day. Bible Institute starts Tuesday
night
At Cottontown Sunday. Small crowd
on account of wind and rain.
Hartsville, Tenn.
J. T. Oakley.
CHATTANOOGA.
' Bethel Church.—Pastor A. T. Hayes
preached on “ Isaiah's Vision Should
Be Our Vision.” Good Interest. Two
requests for prayer. Work looking
good.
Linevllle, Ala.—I celebrated my two
years’ anniversary at Linevllle Chunk
last Sunday, April 4, by tendering tor
resignation as pastor to accept n call
to the Prescott Memorial Church
Memphis. I expect to be at Prescott
Memorial May -1.
Linevllle, Ala. . Jas. H. Oakley.
HVrriman.—WalnuI~HTircinirch. W..
R. Fuller, pastor, spoke at both hours
Morning topic. Matt 28:15; evening
topic, Mark 1:15. We had a splendid
day. Our revival meeting will begin
the second Sunday in May with J. H
Fuller of Holllndale, Miss., doing the
preaching.
Hnfrrlman.—Trenton Street
Pastor Atchley preached at both i
Ices. Morning topic, "The I
sub'
Resurrection.” Eve
"The Results of Jesus’
Five approved for bapti
tixed; 2 by letter, one by <
W. A ,

pastor. Preaching by pastor morning
and evening; subjects, “ The Message
of the Risen Christ” and '’Preaching
- that Reaches the Heart.’ Number in
Sunday school, 162; baptized, 5; re
ceived by letter, 2. Fine day.
Immanuel Church.—A. R. Pedigo,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by pastor Matt. 16:24, and “ The
Impellng Mind of Christ.” Number in
Sunday school, 132.
Gillespie Avenue Church.—J. N. Poe,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by pastor; subjects, “Observed the
Lord’s Supper" and "The Sence of
Sin.”
Smithwood Church.—Chas. P. Jones,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by pastor ; subjects, *rbe Risen
Christ" and “ The Question of Ques
tions.”
,
Maryville Flrat Church.—The pas
tor, James Allen Smith, preacbed at
the morning and evening hours. His
themes were “The Resurrection,”
from 1 Cor. 15, and “ The World’s
Greatest Business Transaction," from
Matt. 16. One was baptized at the
mid-week service. In Sunday school,
385.
Jonesboro Church.—W. N. Rose,
pastor. In Sunday school 86. The
pastor preached to fine congregations.
Subject, “A Great Question AnaWSV-'
ed” (Job 14:14). We are getting
back to normal conditions, having
suffered from flu and bad roads. One
addition by letter.
Calvary Church.—S. C. Grigsby, pas
tor. Morning subject, "The Temple
of Christ’s Body.” Evening, Acts 12: •
7, 8. The pastor preached at both
hours. Good day.

have good Sunday schools and congre
gations. Entertainment with Brothpie. Both are doing good work and
era Perrin and Stewart and Moore and
Cofer, and also conveyance by Brother
Cofer.
Monday morning visited SUverdale
school, teachers, Misses Scrogin and
Bell, and conducted the devotions and
made a talk. They have a nice school.
Attended Pastors' Association at Y.
M. C. A. building .Chattanooga, Mon
day evening. During the week four
subscriptions to Baptist and Reflector
and two Home and Foreign Fields,
and sold $12 worth of books. Good
week.
Cleveland, Tenn.

Jackiboro Churdh.—J. Griffln Chap
man, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
both morning and evening; subjects,
"The Seven Golden Candlesticks” and
“Report of Baptist Student Conven
tion." Number In Sunday school, 98.
Bell Avenue Church.—J. B. Hyde,
pastor. Preaching by pastor morning
and evening; subjects, “ Life From
Death"'and "Joptha and His Daugh
ter." Number in Sunday school, 380.
Fine sendees.
Deaderick Aveenue Church.—H. T.
Stevens, pastor. Preaching by the
pastor both morning and evening;
subjects, “A Question Answered” and
“Repentance." Number In Sunday
school, 510. Received by letter, 2.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND MIS8IONS.
Grove City Church.—D. W. Lindsay,
(Continued from page 19.)
pastod. Preaching by the pastor both
draw back to sitting position and re
morning and ovening; subjects, “ The
peat the bow three times In unison.
Insurrection” and “An Honest Con
The march begins again, and In leav
fession.” Good day.
ing the stage, the children circle It as
Beaumont Church.—A. D. Langston,
on entrance.)—Anita Ferris, In Mis
pastor. Preaching by pastor both
sionary Program Material.
morning and evening; subjects, “ The
• *
•
Resurrection" and “ A Sinner Saved
A
JAPANE8E
IDEA
OF HEAVEN.
by Grace.” Number In Sunday school,
157.
The Empire of Japan Is now a very
South Knoxville Church.—M. E. Mil
near neighbor to us, and travelers
ler, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
from our country, and from all lands,
In morning, subject, "Resurrection.”
are constantly going there to see for
Evening, a revival.
themselves those Interesting people
Oakwood Church.—R. E. Grimsley,
and their beautiful country. Christian
pastor. Preaching by th pastor both
people are doing much to give the gos
morning and evening; subjects, "The
pel to the Japanese, and churches and
Two Marys at the Sepulcher" and
Sabbath schools are springing up all
"Self-Denial."
Number in Sunday
over
the country.
school, 193.
The children In America are Inter
Broadway Church.—E. H. Peacock,
ested in learning all about Japanese
assistant pastor. Address morning by
|M
— »
I I II I I 'I
. ..
children, and here is a story all will
Prof. Harry Clark, subject, "Resurrec
tion." , Evening by J. H. Sharp, sub HAVE YOU PAID THA\ PLEDGE? understand:
t No country In the world does more
ject. “The Higher Life.” Number in
My, how time does fly. Only 20 to entertain Its children than Japan,
Sunday school, 358. Pastor Bowers
days until the first year of the 75 Mil says Miss White, a missionary lady
coming April 15.
Insklp Church.—W. M. Thomas, pas lion Campaign Will be gone. Think of who has spent some time in that land.
tor. Preaching by the pastor morning the work to be done in that short time. Even on the street corners men stand
and evening; subjects, "The Resurrec- From Dr. Wilson’s message you will whose sole business It Is to tell stories
tlon" and “A Live Dog or a Dead see that we must raise almost $350,- to the boys and girls.
One day she joined a group of little
Lion?" Number in Sunday school, 000. It’s a big task, but It will be easy
If every Baptist In Tennessee who folks who were eagerly listening, and
106. Received by letter, 1.
Lonidale Church.—J. C.' Shipe, pas made a pledge will pay one-flfth of It this Is what she heard:
"Once upon a time a peasant went
tor. Preaching by pastor both morn before May 1. Of course we expect to
ing and evening; subjects, "Renewed pay every cent of our pledge, but wo to heaven, and the first thing he saw
Life” and "The Lord’s Supper.” Num are especially anxious to come up with was a long shelf with something very
ber in Sunday school, 200. Good con the first year's part of that pledge. strange-Iooking on it.
“ ’What is that?’ he asked; ’Is that
Let’s see to It that we do not fall. The
gregations.
Baptist women of Tennessee came up something to make soup of?’ ’’
Euclid Avenue Church.—J. W.
The Japanese are very fond of soup.
Wood, pastor. Preaching by pastor with their part of the campaign
” ’No.’ was the reply; ‘those are
morning and evening; subjects, "The pledges, and we will not fall to come
State of the Dead” and “Ten Evi up with the payment of those pledges. ears. They belonged to persons who.
when they lived on earth, heard what
dences of Consecration.” Number In
they ought to do In order to be good,
Sunday school, 188. Good day.
but they didn’t pay any attention to It,
FIELD NOTES.
Mountain View Church.—W. C. Mcso when they died their ears came to
Neely, pastor. Preaching in the morn
heaven, but their bodies could n o t’
Evangelist R. D. Cecil.
ing by pastor, subject, “ Why Be a
“After awhile the peasant saw
Christian?" Evening, demobilzatlon
Bible Conference In charge of Dr. another shelf with very queer things
service address by Col. Spence. Num
on It
ber In Sunday school, 166. Good day. J. B. Phillips at First Baptist Church,
” 'What is that?' be asked again, ‘is
Chattanooga. Heard Drs. A. C. Dixon
Central Church of Fountain City.— and W. B. Riley and W. F. Powell and that something to make soup of?’
A. F. Mahan, pastor. Preaching in R. V. Miller and W. Leon Tucker in
“ ‘No,’ he was told, ’those are
the morning by J. H. Sharp, subject, great addresses, and lunched one even tongues. They once belonged to men
"By What Am I What I Am?” Num ing at the church where the ladlea In the world who told people how to
ber In Sunday school, 167. Pastor Ma were serving lunch In the interest of live and how to do good, but they
han In Birmingham campaign.
themselves never did as they told
the conference.
Elm Street Church.—R. A. Mathes,
First Baptist Church, Cleveland.— qthera to do; so, when they died their
pastor. Preaching by the pastor morn Pastor C. E. Sprague In charge of Bi tongueBcame^to_heayenJ byL|Jtlfi-r.«8t
ing andeyeuing; subjects, “ Many ble Conference. Heard DraVATTIH i- ’ o f their bodies -could not.’ ”
"Members, une Body” and “ Walking In on, W. L. Pickard and Miss Ena
' This Is only a heathen Idea of the
the Light.” Number In Sunday school, Bridges, and great addresses, and one beautiful land on high, but God says in
1!7. Received by letter, 2. oGod day. evening dined-with my own pastor, his word some things that are 'very
Mascot Church.—S.. G. Wells, pas C. E. Sprague, and bis famiily at the much like the morals of this Japanese
story. The difference between hear
tor. Proaching by paBtor both morn pastorlum.
Ooltewah, Pastor D. F. Llllard—On ing the word of God and doing It Is
ing and evening; subjects, “ The Risen
8avlor” and "Is the Yoting Man Safe.” Sunday morning spoke and represent told us In the words of our Lord Jesus
Mt. Olive Church.—Thos, J. Espy, ed Baptist’ and Reflector and Home Christ in the story of the man who
paster. Preaching by pastor morning and Foreign Fields and "Bibles and built his house upon the sand, and the
*ubJecL„"Tlia- Living Christ,” Luke -books,-^nd in the evening--continued othar wbo built bls upon o^rock. Read
Evening, Easter service by my work and spoke for Paator A. T. It for yourselves In the seventh chap
Hayes at Silverdale, and had a good ter of Matthew.—.Missionary Leaflet of
Girls’ Auxiliary.
the M- E. Church.
W. Clark, time with these pastors and their peoLincoln Park Church.
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This Is Convention Month and ev
erybody should be thinking Conven
tion. The East Tennessee Conven
tion meets April 7th and 8th; the West
Tennessee, April 17th and 19th, and
the Middle Tennessee, April 21st to
23rd. Don't fail to send representa
tives to the convention in your sec
tion. Programs have been mailed out
already and wo are expecting a great
time.
* • •
The large WlaU Chart setting forth
our live-year Program is ready for dis
tribution and is being mailed this
week to all the churches over the
state. We are trying to carry out
every detail of this program with
other work besides. Will you help
us to put on the biggest program that
our Baptist people have ever under
taken? if we do not put on some
thing bigger how can we expect our
people to cooperate with us when so
many other movements are on calling
for their attention and time? I be
lieve that we should hammer at our
nail head, but must hammer. It will
do no good to complain at the Interchurch Movement unless we are busy
with our own work.
*

We trust that all the churches ob
served Mission Day, and we would like
to have reports from all, if convenient..
Let us know what you did and what
the school gave to missions on March
28. The amounts will go toward the
pledge from your church to the'75 Mil
lion Campaign.
*
« • *
•
The Training School for Tazewell
was called off on account of smallpox
and bad roads. The meeting was
scheduled to be held at Blair's Creek,
near Tazewell, and the Big Highway
is being graded right by the church
and is impassable at present. The
brethren asked that we postpone until
July. They are enthusiastic for the
school, but think it will be better in
the summer, when the people are not
so busy. We will have this workers'
school and two three-days* training
school during the month of July.

Nashville, Tennessee

for in the following associations: Holston Valley, Holston, Nolachucky,'
East Tennessee, Knox County, Sevier,
Providence, Tennessee Valley, Stone,
Salem, New Salem, Duck River, Robert
son Cohnty, Enon, Ebehezer, William
Carey, Beech River, S. W. District,
Cumberland, Union, Perry. County, Lit
tle Hatchle, Weakley County* and sev
eral are now underway. It is hoped
that, we muy reach all before the cam
paign begins, so there may be no one
left out.
•

*

♦

•

A fine class is being taught this week
at Mt. Ararat by Brother Sturgis.
They had twenty-live signed up to
take the work before he went there.
This Is doing the thing like it ought
to be done.
We are expecting to be at Little
Hope, next week, near Clarksville.
We are expecting a good time there
for the few days.
The new book by Mr. Frank H.
Leavell, “ Training in Stewardship,”
is a very line study of the subject. We
are planning to teach this in most of
our schools. It is neatly bound and
carries a great message to our young
people.
The
new book, "Studying for
Service,” written by Brother J. R.
Black, of Kentucky, and adapted to
Juniors, is one of the best we have
seen. It hits the spot. We like it
and already have several watting for
the new seal awarded for this book.
—If you miss a large wall chart of our
Five Years’ Program, be sure to let
us know, so we may send you one.
Every loyal Baptist should get In line
for the great drive before us.

April

the month of June. We would like to
have our workers attend this school.
At least each one should attend certain
weeks of this school and take special
training along the line of their especial
interest The very best talent that
can be had will be on the Job there
during this month.
A successful social.
Start on time.
Offer real amusement.
Cut up a bit.
Introduce every one.
All take part.
Laugh much.
Shut up on time.
* • •
Write us for information or help la
any line. We are glad to servo any
way that we can. Mnke suggestions
about the work. We need the wis
dom of all concerned.
* * •
Jackson has thrown open its doors
to the State B. Y. P. U. Convention to
be held there on June 2, 3, 4 and 6.'
Let every Union send delegates to this
convention. Let us all seize this op
portunity for information, inspiration
and edification.
Attention! The names of all dele
gates to the State Convention should
be Bent in at once to Mr. L. G. Frey,
335 Gordon Street, Jackson, Tcnn.
These names should be in by May 15
at the latest.
Mississippi has Just closed one of
the greatest Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. conventions ever held in the
South. There were more than 1,090
delegates present. When an opportu
nity for definite service was offered,
108 responded to the call. It was in
impressive service and these bright
young people will make the world bet
ter wjien they get out In the fields tbit
the Lord will open to them.
Among the many splendid features
of the Jackson convention will be the
music and singing. Mr. Butler will
lead the singing, and this means tbit
we will have the very best that can be
had. All young people like music and
like to sing.

We are especially interested now
in the evangelistic campaign being
conducted throughout the state and
Btates.
Our teachers and officers
should make a definite effort to win
the loBt to Christ. Don’t mislead the
A week waB spent recently at Doyle
children, but teach the boys and girls
what they need to know, then pray in a workers’ school which proved to
much and abide the spirit. We need be one of the most enjoyable weeks
Among those who will help us in • to pray much during these troublous that we have spent since coming into
the summer campaign are: R. H. Un times.
the work. Every one in the college
derwood, Knoxville; Prof. J. T. Rey
took the Bible division of the Norms]
nolds, Fayetteville; Mr. Uullin Leavell,
The Training Schools at Camden, Manual and many of them took the
Louisville; Tom Maston, Jefferson Watertown and Doyle last week were other courses offered.
City; D. N. LivingBton, Tazewell; Loyd all reported good. Brother Woodcock
Householder, Knoxville; W. R. H am il-. and Preston report a fine time at
Under the leadership of Mrs. Hattie
ton, Knoxville; John Glllon, Mayfield, Doyle. We have not heard from Baker, teacher of the Bible la the
Ky. (now in school at Clinton, Miss.);
Brother Skinner, but feel sure that hp school, every one in the school knows
Mr. Seat, Lebanon; Rev. R. T. Skin will have the same report to make. the books of the Bible in song. The
ner. McMinnville; Rev. J. C. Miles, The school at Watertown was well at finest passages of Scrlpturo have been
Tullahoma; D. L. Sturgis, Jackson
tended and a fine spirit manifested memorized and are recited in concert
(now regular Held worker in Tennes throughout the week. The average o r b y Individuals from the primary up.
see); W.«H. Preston, B. Y. P. U. Sec attendance there was,a little above 75. It was a treat that will linger long
retary; Miss Abbie Jane way, Sweet
• • *
in our memories. A great deal of
water. The campaign will begin July
The Assembly is being held up on credit Is due to Mrs. Baker, who 1s
1. During June we will have quite a account of the Ruskin property deal. also leader of the B. Y. P. U„ for the
number of normal schools in which a There seems to be a hitch in the trans- success of this fine week. Rev. WUnumber of tWs men will be engaged,
thla to .bo 8Qn..-Woodeock,.and.Jle.v,.H.,,Tj,Skinner
.iex.
fin ln n r l
n o
in
H ilo
o o lw in l
T h n v IvSltTl ’
us
in this
school.
They
SO "
settled. If this propery is taken over helped
Worker schools have been planned we will plan to go there for two or ' did excellent work.
already for the following places and three weeks this summer, and after —
dates: Mayhardsvllle, June 13 to 19;
this year we hope to plan a great pro- , Send in your quarterly reports to
Smithvllle, June 6 to 12; Cleveland, gram there for the entire summer, at the Tullahoma office. Whether you ,
July 4 to 10; Sevlervilie (Smoky Mouq- least eight or ten weeks. If we fail have reached the At Standard or not,
ttftn). July 11 to 16; Chiihowee, July to get the title worked out we will we would like to have your, report.
26 to 31; Mulberry Gap, August 1 to
likely have no Assembly again this If you have not reached the A1 a»ird.
7; Cumberland Gap, August 8 to 13;
year.
- — '--------------. ' ....................... try to meet the requirements
HolstOn Valley, August 8 to 13. Others
• • «...
the Jackson convention, as you i
are In process o f -arrangement n ow ...
-W e caU especial attention to the recognlzed at thlsconventiom
■• • •
Training .School to be held at the:8 un- Union. Then look in the q “
Training schools have been arranged day School Board Building through
your Union.

■H I

Stephenson.—On the 10th of March
death entered the home and took away
the husband. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. G. T. Davis at -his
home at 11 a.m. Interment following
at Old Orchard cemetery.'
In the passing of this good man
from the walks of men not only the
home Is left desolate, but a stricken
community trembles at the touch that
summoned him from Its midst. He
was n devoted Christian, and though
bodily Infirmities made him at times
a shut-in from the world, he did not
murmur. He looked on life with the
clear eyes of youth and loved It. He
looked on heaven as a sweet abiding
place when earth’s Journey was over
and wished thnt he might point every ■
fellow wayfarer to It. He was for many
years a member of Hannaker Gap
Church and also one of our deacons
and teacher In our Sunday school, and
there, too, this blow has fallen heav
ily. He loved his church and its pas
tor and Its people, and his prayers
went up unceasingly In Its behalf. He
leaves the dear wife who cared for him
so tenderly and lovingly, one sister
and brother. May God comfort the
sorrowing ones.
Sunday School.

• • «

Hall. — Brother Harvey Hall, a
worthy and beloved brother o f Mt.
Pleasant Baptist Church, died recent
ly, and left a weeping widow with a
sweet babe in her second year. About
two and a half years ago I performed
their marriage ceremony, and happi
ness and prosperity, .followed. The
wife was formerly Mias Ada Gray,
daughter of Brother Gray, of Mt.
Pleasant, and a loving sister of deep
piety. The .Lord be gracious to the
grieving ones.
W. T. TJssery.
•

*

*

Dotion.—Little Nicholas Dotson, on
the morning of February 21, 1920. The
death angel came to the home o f Mr.
Sidney Walters, of Westbourn, Tenn.,
and claimed for his own the little In
fant of Mr. and Mrs. King Dotson
after nine days’ illness, ago eleven
months. It was laid to rest In Moran
Cemetery at Dossett, Tenn. Funeral
services was conducted by Rev. Wm.
Hightower. Little Nicholas, we miss
you, but God does all things well.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walters,
Westbourn, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dodson,
Clinton, Tenn.
Grandparents.

Read These
Thomas. — Mrs. Susanna Thomas,
wife o f Brotter J. C,.Thomas, died at
her home in Jefferson City, Tenn., on
March 12, 1920, on her seventy-flrht
birthday. She retired in her usual
health and was found dead by her hus
band. Besides her huBband she leaves
three daughters: Mrs. A. S. Bible, Jef
ferson City; Mrs. Joe H. Moody, of
Rutledge, and Mrs. O. L. Moody, of
Morristown, and one son, Marshall
Thomas, of Hale, Mo., three' sisters,
Mrs. Martha Ogle, Mrs. James MsEider of Sevierville; Mrs. West Ern
est, of Knoxville; two brothers, Messrs.
John and Archie Trotter, of Knoxville.
Three children, James, Hattie and
Alice died several years ago. Mrs.
Thomas was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Jefferson City, she
was a devoted Christian and good
mother and always had willing hands,
ready to administer to those around
her, and will be greatly missed by her
neighbors and friends in the commun
ity. Her death was a great shock to
the community and especially to her
husbnnd. They hnd lived together for
almost a half a century and their chil
dren will And great happiness in the
future if they will only emulate the
example she set before them. She was
a regular attendant to her church and
took Bpeclnl interest In looking after
the sick. While her passing away has
been a great shock It should be a great
comfort to them all that the Lord
spoke gently to her soul, calmly in the
silence of the night bidding her to
come to the mansions prepared for her,
for .her work was done. To the be
reaved father and children we would
commend the following words:
With a patient mind thy path of duty
run, *
God nothing does nor suffers to be
done.
But that thou wouldst do thyself If
thou couldst but see,
The end of all events as well as He.
Some day we’ll understand.
J: S. IRWIN.
•

*

F. *W. BO R EHAM

\ •

Quaint humor, keen com 
ments, tender sym pathy, deep
spirituality, clear insight into
life— these make the books of
this author fresh and su gges
tive.
The author is a Baptist m in
ister in Australia. H is m es
sages will freshen an y preach
er’s sermons. H e speaks to the
heart o f every devout soul.
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Facet In the Fire.
The Golden Milestone.
The Luggage 0f Life.
The 8llver Shadow.
Mountains In the MiaL
The Other Side of the Hill
and Home Again.
Mushrooms On the Moor.
The Uttermost Star.
Each Volume, $1.35 By Mail.
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Brown. — Whereas the Almighty
Creator in His Ihflnlte wisdom saw
fit to take from our midst one of our
most beloved and active members, of
our B. Y. P. U., Robert M. Brown, who
died on Thursday, February 26, 1920,
• » •
and whereas we feel with deep sorrow
Huffaker.—Shelburn Huffaker died the great loss sustained by our B. Y.
P. U.;
March 2, 412 Spring Dale, and he had
Therefore be it resolved:
a severe case of "flu” and pneumonia.
First, That we, as a union, extend
He was four years and six months old.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. our very deepest sympathy to his be
E. HufTaker. He leaves parents and reaved mother and family.
one btother, Doyl, and two sisters, * Second, That wo commend the life
Trula and Bulah, to mourn his loss. of this young man to all who vglue
Shelburn was a bright little boy. He sobriety, integrity and Christian forti
loved his Sunday school and his tude.'
Third, That we, ns a union, deeply
favorite verses were, “ I am with thee”
and "Suffer the little children to come feel the loss of a great friend and counto me and forbid them not for such worker, In our union, who was always
are fit..fan- the K4ngdom-pf-hdaven:**.. ■-prompt-and-active-anduntiring in-his
Christian duty, while we greatly de
"We Buro do miss his sweet voice and
footsteps, but God knows best to call plore the death of our departed broth
him home with him. He was laid In er, we are glad we can say he was In
Beech Spring Cemetery. She]burn's every respect a Christian gentleman.
Fourth, Be it further resolved. That
little brother, Paul Huffaker, died
a copy of these resolutions be sent the
March 6 with "flu” and pneumonia;
also he was two years and three bereaved mother and family, a copy
months old. He leaves his parents to the Baptist and Reflector, and .a
copy be spread on our minutes.
and one brother .and two sisters to
(Signed) GLEN G. GREENLEE,
mourn his loss. Paul was a sweet
baby, and we -miss him itr mUch fo r” -------------------- MR8TG7 W. SMOOT,
RUBY REECE,
his sweet voice and -footsteps are
Committee.
tone. We know our little ones are

Cuticura Soap
Clear the Skin
-------- AND OINTMENT---------

F arm ers! L isten!
Our New Model Hyd. Ram
W orld s La tent and Beat.
Pumps water fromspring
flowing well or brook. .
N o running expenses. «
W e replace other Rams, i
Special Factory Prices. .
W e stand by guarantee I
Your money’s worth o r your money back I
Write-to RIFE RAM St PUMP WORKS,
Waynesboro, Virginia, for Catalog HP

Hatched 175 Chicks
and not one died, wrttea O. W. Miller of
Pittsburg, Okla. You can do as well.
Save your precioue, downy chlckn. Write
today to • E . J. R e e fe r, poultry expert,
8261 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for
his valuable free poultry book that telle
how to make a e lm p le borne aolutlon that
curea wnue Diarrhoea" over night"" ana*
aavea SB% of every batch. The book la
free. Send for it today, aura.
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W e wish to make a frank statement t o our customers regarding the delays in ship
ment o f the G raded Lesson supplies for this quarter.
W e have had more diffculty in securing supplies o f print paper this quarter than
at any time in our history. F or a time it look ed as though w e cou ld not possibly get our
issues ready.- T h e paper mill which has supplied us for years failed on their deliveries
for both D ecem ber and January, partly because o f the unprecedented^weather in New
England where the mill is located. T h en w e had to g o into the open market at a time
when there was. a general shortage. E v e r / house using large supplies o f different sizes
was in the same desperate fix. A n d when w e got orders placed freight shipments were
delayed as is so common nowadays.
B y unusual effort our printers did get s jpplies enough to keep us going on nearly
all our issues, but the paper for several grades o f the G rad ed literature and for the
B. Y . P . U . periodicals was so late in com ing that w e could not mail .these supplies in
time for the last Sunday o f M arch. Indeed at this writing, A p ril 1, we are still wait
ing for full deliveries. Unfortunately w e kept hoping until the last minute that deliveries
w ould begin, and so shipments o f what we d id have were held back, waiting for full sup
plies.
T h is plain statement is made so that our customers may have some idea o f the dif
ficulties Under which we work. A l l printers have these conditions-jto meet. W hen you
remember, that w e have 6 2 different periodicals to print o f varying sizes each quarter,
with total issues running close to 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 single copies, and using about 2 50 tons of
paper, you will see that a w eek’ s delay on just a few issues under the stress o f present
conditions, is not a bad record. A month ago w e despaired o f making so good a one.
Som e o f our neighbors did not d o so well.
-For the next quarfer our prospects are much brighter. In addition, w e will then be
working under an entire reorganization o f our shipping and bookkeeping departments.
W e will install a system o f bookkeeping machines, with a shipping system to correspond,
and our whole force will be reorganized. Inability to procure the supplies necessary for
the reorganization plans delayed their installation. W e could not get anything we
wanritetLtmder'two or thlWWbftths:
:
t our o ld methods. W e are now fast near the
our building, even with the new addition just
Y o u r sincerely, .

wj

I. J. V A N N E S S .
— --------------------------- Corresponding Secretary.

_

